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luncil
Register a concern
Over Drain Basin

The Township Council of Scotch Plains is concerned over the
possibility of a Plairtfield Model Cities construction project in a
detention basin which Is of utmost Importance in flood control for
Scotch Plains, Panwood, and portions of Plainfield. The Conn..:"-
men have- unanimously passed a resolution lopposing; the request
of the Plainfield Common Council for the hiring of an engineering
firm to conduct a study of the Robinson's Branch Retention Basin to
ascertain the feasibility of the site for a housing project. The
retention basin Is a swampy, undeveloped area which starts at the
northwest corner of Gushing Road and Terrlll Road.

The project was brought to" ~
public attention once before,
some years ago, when neighbor-
hood meetings were held in ad-
jacent areas to show pictures of
proposed housing and to discuss
the matter.

The Scotch Plains Council's
concern Is storm drainage and
flood control in Union County.
The mention basin is a part of
the flood control, and according
to recommendations of the Scotch
Plains Municipal Engineer, "un-
der no circumstances should this
conversion be made because of
the resulting possibility of flood-
ing,"

The Consulting Engineers, El-
son T.. Killam Associates, have
also recommended that the basin
not be converted due to the over-
taxing of the present Scotch
Plains flood control facilities.

The question of a psrmanen*
Township Manager was raised by

two local Democratic leaders,
Philip J, Carroll of Maple Hill
Road asked when the. Council
expects to appoint a permanent
manager.

During the January 1 reorgani-
zation, former secretary to the
Township Administrator Shirley
Capone was named Manager,
However the Township is inter-
viewing candidates with profes-
sional experience in the area, and
has named a committee to assist
in screening applicants,

Mayor William Kitsz told Car-
roll the township haa no timeta-
ble, has heard from 50 to 100
candidates for the position, and
awaits the action of the committee
in screening the applicants,

Carroll questioned whether any
legal deadline was set for hiring

Continued On Page 5

Group Aims At
Store Oean-nps

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Environmental Action Group were busy
during the pre-Chrlstmas season, as were all the residents of the
area. However, they were perhaps even a shade busier, for a tour
of local busli.uis areas was on their list - and their aim was NOT
Christmas shopping, "The conditions in stores and around the grounds
has been a concern of the group in recent months.

Their inspection resulted in
several reported violations of
health codes, which were investi-
gated. According to a report Is-
sued at the Fanwood Borough
Council last week, the Board of
Health took action wherever le-
gally possible regarding the of-
fenses.

Mayor Theodore Trumpp poin-
ted out that some of the condi-
tions which the environmentalists
found objectionable actually fall
under the category of litter and
slopplness, whereas only condi-
tions of organic matter come un-
der the Board of Health code,

Trumpp put In a plug for the
value of some form of a main-
tenance code in dealing with lit-
ter and sloppy housekeeping. He
pointed out that such legislation
would give the municipality
another tool to attempt to con-
trol the appearance and' condi-
tion of the business area. He
promised that the Council will
review all ordinances now on
the books and will try to streng-
then them to control cleanup.
The Board of Health is acting
wherever a situation falls with-
in their legal limits, Trumpp
said.

In another action, the Council
went on record once again re ••
gardlng the great Importance cr
the Central Railroad to the Far.-
wood community.

Councilman Charles CoronPii'H
pointed out that, In arranging the

recent commuter forum, the bor-
ough had been in the vanguard of
public opinion, and the forum had
resulted in legislators clearly
and squarely behind the commu-
ter. He recommended that-com-
muters write to the Governor
seeking continuance of rail ser-
vice.

Since the Council met,
arrangements have been made
to keep the railroad running,
strictly on a temporary basis,
for the next two months while
a merger effort with other New
jersey rail Unas is underway.

Councilman Van Dyke Pollltt
expressed the appreciation of the
Geer family for the unusual ef-
fort made by the Fanwood Fire
Company in putting out a house
fire at their Burns Way home
recently, Pollitt noted that in-
vestigators and adjusters have
made comment on the effectiven-
ess of the local companys effort,
and 'uvs called it a "save" of
a home on the part of the com-
pany.

There is now in effect a coo-
perative plan between the resi-
dents of Montrose Avenue and the
police of Fanwood regardlngtraf-
fic on the street, PolUtt further
reported,

The residents have complained
in the past regarding speeding
there, and arrangements were
made for the homeowners to meet

School Board Sets
Tentative Budget At
$12,059,732 - Up 10%

Saturday Is
Recycling Day

Start your New Year correctly
by taking your papers, glass.and
metal wastes to the Fanvu
Scotch Plains Recycling Cents,
located on the southside of thv :
Fanwood Railroad Station. The
center will be opened Saturday,
January 20th from 9:00 A.M.
until l;00 P.M.

The canter is operated by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycees
and the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Environmental Protection Group.

Tom Conroy and Fred Mey-
land-Smith are the Jaycee co-
chairmen for the New Year,

The Jaycees are asking all
Famvood and Scotch Plains res-
idents to come out and help make
the January 20th drive the most
successful one ever. Come on out
and bring your neighbors with
you.

with municipal representatives to
discuss the problem.

Details of the cooperative ar-
rangement were not discussed,

Melford Tletze questioned
whether any recent reports have
been received regarding the
Venus Health Spa. The Spa ad-
vertised memberships in a health
club on Martlne Avenue In Fan-
wood, but never opened. Inves-
tigations were made by the state
at ths three locations where the
Venus outfit was scheduled to
open, with promised gym equip-
ment, reducing machines, pools,
etc. Tletze' wanted to know how
many local people have lost mon-
ey on memberships paid for in
advance.

To the knowledge of the Fan-
wood Council, one resident lost
flOQ, another $20, However,
since those who joined the club
were urged to contact the state,
there could be more, unknown to
local officials,

An Investigation is continuing
by the state

Howard Jarvis of 58 Poplar
Place was named to the Fan-
wood Police Department. A Mar-
ine Veteran with two years of
college, Jarvis is now studying
at Essex County Police Academy,

The Council introduced an or-
dinance which would add $8,000
to the $15,000 previously bud-
geted for paving of Second Street,
The street has represented a
major paving headache, since a
very inferior subgrade condition
was discovered, necessitating
first the rebuilding of the street
with two feet of subbase, then a
rebuilding with three feet, A
public hearing on the amendment
to ths ordinance will be scheduled
on February 14.

Approval Comes On Split Vote
With Two Members Not Present

Total school costs for the 1973-74 school year were set tenta-
tively at $12,059,732 by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education last Thursday, The tentative budget represents an in-
crease of $1,207,380 over the budget for the current year. It is a
10 percent Increase,

Seven of the nine board mem-
bers were present at the special
meeting, and only four of the
seven gave the budget their stamp
of approval. They Included Board
President Peter N. Brltton,
Charles Ferguson, Mrs, Lee Rei-
lly, and Walter Siff. John Me
Cormick and Richard Bard were
opposed, Meyer Freiman regis-
tered an abstention, However, it
was explained that an abstention
counts as a yes vote in situa-"
tlons where legislation would not
otherwise pass because of the ab-
sence of a quorum. Board mem-
bers Sheldon Anderson and Jo-
seph Parry were absent.

The total Includes $10,923',788
for current expense, up $1,364,
517 over last year; $56,200 for
capital outlay, up $6,200; and
¥1,079,7441 for debt service, down
$163,336, The amount to "be
raised by taxation jumps up
$1,2&7.29B, to a total of $10,
550,519.

Bard cited the present economy
as one reason for his opposi-

tion,
Thef Board Vice President said

he also is concerned over "the
bottom of the iceberg," the bulk
of the budget which is not de-
fended. He feels that each an-
nual Increase is explained in
detail, but each year this portion
represents a fairly small percen-
tage of the total budget, and he
has not had the full budget jus-
tified to him.

McCormick said he was at-
tempting to adhere to the posi-
tion he took when he was""elec-
ted - a posture of economy.

Freiman said he would prefer
to hear public comment to the
budget and to wait for the budget
to be finalized before detailing
his reasons for opposition.

The vote on the budget is set
for February^, Apublichearing
will be held on January 22 at Ter-
rill junior High School.

Further details on. the budget
breakdown are included in
another article herein.

Officials To Attend
Vandalism Forum

A mayor, a former mayor, two police chiefs and a representa-
tive of the school district will join forces on stage next Wednesday
night to discuss a problem of far-reaching proportions which greatly
affects the taxpayer where it hurts - in his pocketbook. The topic
is "vindallsm" and the event is a community-wide forum sponsored
by the junior Women's Club of Scotch Plains and the junior Women's
Club of Fanwood. ———— — — — — — —

Mayor Theodore Trumpp of
Fanwood, former Mayor Albert
Theurer of Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood Police Chief Joseph Gorsky,
Scotch Plains Police Chief Joseph
Powers, and Michael Klick, Exe-
cutive Assistant to the Superin-
tendent of Schools will be the
honored guests at the January 24
event, slated for 8:45 p.m. at the
meeting room in the basement of
the Scotch Plains Library. The
memberships of both clubs will
be on hand, and they encourage
every citizen to turn out to dis-
cuss this most Important topic
which has grown so extensively
in recent years. Over $100,000
In vandalism was incurred by just
the schools last year, with the

.tally expected to climb still
higher in the coming year, ac-
cording to recent reports.

Since last summer the two jun-
ior Women's Clubs have been en-
gaged In a full fledged effort to
focus community attention on the
subject. For many weeks, club
members contacted police for in-
stances of vandalism each week
and then submitted the lists to
this newspaper for publication, It
is the hope of the club mem-
bers that the forum next Wed-
nesday may zero in on some of

the causes, the totals and the
results, and goals toward a cure.

The evening will begin with
two short skits, to be presented
by the Sub-juniors, a jun-
ior - and senior-high offshoot
of the adult club. The girls in
the Sub-juniors have written and
staged the skits themselves,
hopefully for presentation to stu-
dents in the school district-.
One of the skits has already been
approved by the Superintendent of
Schools Fred Laberge for show-
ing at the high school,

Next will come the presenta-
tion of an award to the winner
of an anti-vandalism con-
test sponsored by the club wo-
men some time ago, The jud-
ges for the contest Included
Trumpp, Theurer, and George
Johnston, an executive with "Sev-
enteen" magazine and the owner
of "Cache," a crafts shop in
Fanwood,

The forum, has been arranged
by Sue Waite, Vice President
and Program Chairman of the
Fanwood group, and by Pat Si-
dun, Civics Chairman of the
Scotch Plains juniors. The two
club presidents are Helen Fie-
sicki, Scotch Plains and Judy
Manuel, Fanwood.
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Superintendent Details
Proposed School Costs

"For the first time In five years, the Board of Education has in-
cluded money for expansion of our existing programs and for intro-
duction of one new prop-am - with the emphasis in new program-
ming at the elementary level," said Fred Laberge, Superintendent of
Schools, in outlining the details of the proposed $12,059,732 school
budget %vhich faces the electorate on February 6.

he discussed where more ~~ —As
than $12 million would be spent,
Laberge pointed out that the local
school curriculum has been op-
erating at a maintenance level,
with virtually no change in of-
ferings, for the past two years.
The few changes which have oc-
curred have been mainly at the
senior high school and have been
changes which have catered to"
student interest or "lack of,"
These changes have been made
without additional funding in the
main, Laberge indicated, and
have utilized the talents of staff
in Innovative applications of
learning techniques.

At the elementary and the jun-
ior high levels, the only curri-
culum changes made in five years
have been rearrangements of
curriculum or staff innovations
made without additional monies.

The new budge:, which does
include moneyfor improvements,
is a reflection of the need \vhieh
the community acckno%vledged
when residents approved the r e -
cent bond issue for a ne%v ele-
mentary school and additions to
four other elementary schools
and one junior high, the superin-
tendent said. The budget further
reflects many requests and com-
ments received by board mem-
bers from Individual parents and
groups within the community, he
added.

The bulk of the budget is not
made up of monies for improve-
ments or nesv programs, but of
necessities. Laberge first out-
lined the necessary expenses,
which fall into four major cate-
gories:

1. Approximately $150,000 Is
required to meet contractural ob-
ligations and decisions made by
the board in the current year,
a fw the current h--*-— i—11_-̂

percent specified in the '72-73
budget, Inaddition, this sum cov-
ers commitments made by
the board for lunchtime aides,
and additional funding for the
sports program, which svas
promised when the community
reacted negatively to a charge
placed upon participants in
sports.

While money was found for ail
these programs this year, the ex-
penses must be duplicated in next
year's total.

2, State law requires that a
school district set aside a sum
to maintain existing contracts and
salary guides which were ne-
gotiated between teachers, cus-
todians, maintenance men, nur-
ses, secretaries, coaches, and
cafeteria workers. This budget-
ing for the existing guidelines
represents approximately $235,
000.

3. A third category may best
be described as amounts required

for continuance of existing pro-
grams. It totals approximately
$310,000. One item herein is
the additional money for house-
keeping and operation of more
school space. With additions and
a new'school, come more cus-
todial services, supplies, elec-
tricity, heat, utilities, etc.

In this category, the superin-
tendent also pointed to the need
for more money to erase the re-
sults of vandalism. A sum of
$46,000 over and above what is
currently budgeted has been ad-
ded to the budger, a sum which
administration feels is unfor-
tunate, but nevertheless a real-
istic estimate of increased van-
dalism costs next year.

SpsclallEed services for the
handicapped, malndated under the
state Beadleston Act, have been
expanding greatly In recent
years, requiring more funds an-
nually. This year, $34,000 over
last year has been budgeted.

Increases in Social Security,
insurance premiums, tuition re -
quirements for children enrolled
outside the district, legal fees
and other professional services
complete the third category.

4, Laberge said additional
monies for negotiations currently
underway between the board and
five units, representing more
than 600 employees, represents
approximately $360,000 of the
increase, "An amount of ap-
proximately $360,000 was placed
in the budget by the Board to
allow them flexibility in nego-

. . ilavi uetiri
-adopted. Due to extraordinary
circumstances In this year, 1972-
73 (the sale of bonds at less than
the anticipated amount of inter-
est, the early sale of bonds which
allowed greater interest than an-
ticipated, several administrative
and staff posts which went un-
filled, providing that salary
money) the monies required were
available from free balance.
However, these monies must be
budgeted for next year, since the
free balance next year will be
next to nothing, Laberge said.

Included in the 5150,000 is the
money over and above that spe-
cified in last year's budget to
meet teacher salary contracts,
which were settled by fact find-
ers report at higher than the six
r — ~ — — — — - — —
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1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, New jersey

DANCING AND
ENTERTAIN**** —

Phone

W#c/. thru Sat.

Featuring TENDER

LOVING CARE

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Mon, thru Fri_
SHAKER el 00
DRINKS

COCKTAILS -75

Your Host Sam Sidorakis
Meeting Place For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

Sizes 8 • 18

POLSKIN'5
FACTORY OUTLET
WMHI IVIitTMINO ii Alwoyt On Sole

1UZ North Ave Plainfield

Parking Available - 757-1300
(Next to Netherwoud Post Office)

Store Houis'

Tues, - Fri, 10:30- 4:30
Sat, 10:00 • 1:3

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fi t ted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch P la ins , N,J .

WHENEVER YOU'RE LOOKING FOR-.
the unique, the unusual, the dear

Quality American clothing, European clothing,
Distinctive gift selections, Heirloom quality toys
And if what you're looking for is for gbjldrgp.

You can find it " in your own backyard "

Our $1,19 Sale Table
includes dolls, stuffed animals, doll house furniture, games, jewelry —

with a new selection weekly

DISCOVER US!

Elating new contracts with over
600 employees," the superinten-
dent said. "The monies in-
cluded wure within the guidelines
established by the President.
Since the adoption of this bud-
gat, t.he Board, although aware

that the guidelines have been lif-
ted, has unanimously committed
itself to negotiate settle-
ments which still fall'within this
amount," Laberge concluded.

Continued On Page 6

a shop for children

Stage House Village
Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 5

Scotch Plains, N.J. #
322-2077 #

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westfield Ave.

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITION

"Thsie Is An Art To
Good Framing"

STATLER
AFTER 26 YEARS IN PLAINFIELD

WE ARE DISCONTINUING OUR
PRESENT BUSINESS CONCEPT

EVERYTHING MUST GO
NOW SAVE T

ALL OUR FAMOUS BRAND SUITS
S P O ^ C O A ^ SJ.AGKS, OyTjRCPATS

SPORT SHIRTS, KNITS, SWEATERS',
ROBES, HATS, NECKWEAR, RAIN-
COATS, etc. ••

- NOW SAVE-iT^j&L^
SUITS « " » " « Now $49-$59-$69-$79
fORT COATS ***•"* Now $29-$39-$49
MESS SHIRTS « - — Now 3.99

CASUAL SLACKS • * - - » Now ^
SWMTERS-KNIT SHIRTS-SPORT SHIRTS
. _ ,;••••' N o w i / ^ p i t

''•'•t Intire Stock Of C|ir Faitieus Brand Syits

ENTIRE STOCK OB OUk FAMOUS
BRANP SPORT COATS, I tAGKi, TOP-
CQATS, LEATHER COAtS^ SUBURBAN
tOATS, JACKETS, RAINCOATS NOW
UP TO 5 0 % OFF.
MUST CHAR OUR STORE, SO WE CAN
RE-OPEN AGAIN WITH BEN STATUR'S
ENTIRE^ NEW CONCEPT OF RE-
fAlUNd OFiftEN#S GtOTHrNG.

OPtH THURSDAY and FRIDAY H L 9 M L

123-125 CHARGIIT!

PLAINFIELD
llandi-Clwrnv. \hs(,T C

IttinkinwrirartI

FRiIPARKIN(J



A Quarter Century
Of Civic Service
Fanwood Rescue Squad
Celebrates Twenty Fifth Birthday

The cake will have 25 candles, and the party will have 39 proud
guests of honor. The occasion? This year's 25th anniversary of
the formation of the Fanwood Rescue Squad.

Rescue Sqjad is one ofThe Rescue Sqjacl is one
Fanwood's finest public services
. . . . and many of tha members
feel it is absolutely the finest
squad in the nation. It operates
under an annual contract with the
Borough of Fanwood for $1 a year.
The Rescue Squad membars are
highly trained in all aspects of
First Aid, and on each and every
call the members "hop to" with
an intense and personal interest
in the .health, safety and welfare
of every citizen of tha Borough.

The Fanwood Borough Council
took note of the Rescue Squad an-
niversary during its regular
monthly meeting last Wednesday,
and a resolution was unanimou-
sly approved honoring the Squad
on the occasion of a "new mile-
stone in their dedication, their
state of training, and their self-
less regard for the health and
' 'Il-being of their fellow men,"

"This volunteer organization
is re-written the highest stan-

dards of volunteer service, a t -
tracting to their ranks men and
women of tha highest calling who
habitually place their own life-
style and their own con-
venience subordinate to the call
for help from whatever quarter,
and whose only reward is the self

satisfaction that derives from
having served." the resolution
said.

The, present Captain, James
Lavelle, thanked the public for its
support of the Rescue Squad thr-
ough the years. "Our ambulance
is the finest in the world," La-
velle said.

The latest of the five ambul-
ances which have served Fanwood
is a special design, worked out
to suit the exact needs of the lo-
cal Rescue Squad members. Be-
fore the present "yellowbeauty,"
the Squad used; a 1949 LaSalle,
a 1952 Meteor. 'a 1956, 1961,
and 1966 Cadillac.

Calls for their services are
received by the Squad.on a more
than once a day basis. The
tally for the past year was a
grand total of 375 calls. Some
are of an emergency nature, but
the crew and the ambulance often
spend long'hours transporting the
sick and the elderly to.hospitals
and nursing homes as well.

Their Silver Anniversary is a
proud moment, not only for the
unselfish men and women who
make up the Rescue Squad, but
for the thousands of families who
have gjven financial support thr -
ough 25 years.

"Action19 Meetings

Set By Women

Voters
lVhimbers of the Wsstfleld Area

League of VVome n Voters will
discuss and reach consensus upon
one aspect of state voting rights
in their January unit meetings
next week. Focus will be upon
tha pro's and con's of an Open
Primary, according to Mrs.
Harry Nash, resource s:udy com-
mittee chairman.

In preparation for the '.ii».nial
state convention to be held in
April of this year members will
also explore suggestions for
statewide study and action pro-
grams for 1973-75,

Meetings will be held in tha
following homes: Monday, Jan-
uary 22, Mrs. Walter Schlesin-
ger, 1 Lambert Circle, Westfield,
12;45 p.m.; Tuesday, January 23,
Mrs. Daniel Rotto, 17 Barclies-
ter Way, Westfield, 12-45 p.m.-
Wednesday, January 24, Mrs..
John McCobb, 640 Arliniton Ave-
nue, Wesifield, 8:15 p.m.; Thurs-
day, January 25, Mrs. Sascha
Koulish, 15 Oxford Road, Sao:ch
Plains, 9:15 a.m.

Babysitting for the Thursday
morning unit will be available in
the Crib Room, Nursery School
building, Fanwood Presbyterian
Church. Members aval ling them-
selves of this service should use
the LaGrande Avenue parking lot.

Guests and prospective mem-
bers are welcome at all League
meetings. Further information
may be obtained by calling Mrs,
Joseph Chaiken, membership
chairman, at 889-6783,
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OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Annual Winter

Ah
ENTIRE STOCK
OF WINTER
CLOTHING

Shirts, Slacks, PJ/s, Gowns, Jackets, Coat Sets, etc.

Special Group

BOYS' & GIRLS' C of A
NYLON SKI > 1 ( |
JACKETS B v

SAVINGS UP TO 50%!

00
ea.

1 FREE MUNICIPAL PARKING

I 415 PARK A¥E,,
1 SCOTCH PLAINS
j 322- 4422
1 ' Open Thursday Night T i l 8

| Member Scorch Plains Busin essmen 's A ssoc,
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233-5542
HBhen your social event

demands catering perfection,

the number above

is your answer.

0ur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information,

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. 07092
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

to

Try Our
Cookies

&
San Francisco

Sourdough
Bread

"Where Quality
Comes First,,

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

322=7239

The Village Shoe Shop
"The %tore with Children in mind"

TRIDERITE
S,HOI

H25 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear^
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In Our Opinion
Study "Open Lunch"

The Board of Education has a complicated de-
cision facing them In the form of the high school
Student Council request for open lunch. Open lunch
would mean that any student would be able to leave
the school grounds at lunch time. It has many,
many ramifications, both pro and con.

Many a parent, Including those who graduated
from the same high school in years gone by, r e -
calls being able to go home (or elsewhere) for
lunch, s o the concept is by no means "modern"
or "far out," Among the pro aspects, why shouldn't
a student be able to go home for a decent, nourish-
ing lunch If he so desires? Why shouldn't he be
able to eat elsewhere, If he'd prefer? If we give
the student a choice of curriculum among
other privileges, should we not assume Miat stu-
dents at the high school age can handle the rights
of open lunch?

However, there Is another side to the coin. One
must concede that times have changed, particularly
with regard to driving students . The parking lot
at the high school is a good indication of the num-
ber of driving students nowadays , , , , and nobody
knosvs for sure just how many of those students
would choose to drive somewhere for lunch on any
given day. This could present a traffic considera-
tion. The student who walks presents another con-
sideration. Should a group dhoose to eat, where
would they svalk to eat? Tnere are a very limited
number of snack-shop type, medium priced lun-
cheonettes within walking distance. Still aroth-sr
qussiion %vguld involve the food planning at the high
school cafeteria, and the effect this privilege would
have.

The Board has wisely referred the question to
several local authorities for opinions, including the
police. Such an approach would permit them to
make a decision based on authoritative opinion. The
Board might go a step further in sensible planning.
If they do see fit to allow open lunch (and on the face
of it, cur position would be, if it can work comfor-
tably, why no:?), ic might be best to approach it
strictly on a one-month trial basis. In this way, no
commitments would be made, no hard feelings c re -
atac if retractions later prove necessary, Wnh a
m.nth, or perhaps longer, to see the effects, tha
so-Tundnliy would then be well informed as to what
weal: he involved.

The London Flu
A tew years ago the Hong Kong flu: put many

Americans down for the count; this year the "In"
strain is the London flu,

Fsiieral officials at the Pbulic Hmlth Center for
Disease in Atlanta say London flu, first detected at
r,bs Air Forca Academy in October, and which struck
hard a: Baltimore in late November, is no: a major
rii-eac, ricr scrsadinf in epidemic proportions,

Rather, they say, she flu situation in the United
it/AtaS is A30L<- normal for this time of year. The
Lnnri-.n flu virus is merely the latest strain making
ri-ft -nuncs; i: was first detectsd in India in 1971
i.iit iscwii--*: U- L.-.-ricn ssrly this year.

[E ha-s chus fir as«n. detected in Colorado, Ar l -
'v.r.s, GuifM-niA, Wishin^Qfi, Kav/&il, Kansas, Texas,
lih-.-.iu.!, Tftmisa.;**, Ma-yta.-d, Psnnsylvania, New
Yir'<, C.-,ni:«!-."i":n i.-rf N
ci-s;!crihi;-u J>.r in '*'h;»£
zrw^izmi u-.r ihi-cufi
c-.htrtin-T t'niii ii:ir.ss,
•r / f i i : . A,-; virh '•.chfiv iLlrnw

t hey ' r a , in sffsr", ip.vrira: ~'~><h

has
er.ts. Debtors are

£<vr "any years been
planr/ of fluids in-
%srf, psrhaps, cough

s nr,f fully u.nrf'srsEQod,
'•<"£"? "^>h i ts own r e -

1973 Weather
Few aid enough tn ba-/e h«sn fascinated rr/chem can

forger thnsft cough syrup calenriar^ wirh the colored
flags rellin? whar the weather •»-•,• j'rt i& - eve ryday
of "the year'. In chose days rhere wftre nt> waatht-r
satellites or fanny sciennfir. means to help fore-
casters. Yet how undaunted and optimistic (and en-
tertaining) they wertl

Om can still <mi rhe daily weather fortcar.r for a
year in advance bur fewjr nr.v, takfc chest fofecarrLS
seriously. (The current winter is s u p p o r t to V: mild,,
Wi the r forecasting has hecomn so sophisticated, as
seen dailv in newsp-if/ars an-J o.i television, rhat year-
long calendars, in almanac? and as w-jll calendars,
are lass U53d.

Which reminds us how dependent the nation's popu-
lation, once mostly farmers, once was on the wea-
ther. Farming is, after all, the greatest gamble
among the professions. It is a good, a wholesome
life, a hard-working Ufa, hut individual family farm-
ing is nevertheless a gamble with nature, and the
weather.

families ' very existence depends on the weather.
Naturally r-nough, farm families learn to observe na-
ture and watch weather changes and signs carefully.
And the study of nature, which this is, is both fas-
cinating, inspirational and humbling, nne reason per-^
sons who iraw up on a farm are more likely to be'
dependable, good citizens.

"The trouble with your
tongue is that it's almost

worn out!"

Washington Newsletter

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

For the last few years,
our Board of Education has
suffered from strife, bick-
ering, and poor communi-
cation of Its members, both
among themselves and with
the administration. As a
result, there has been a
lowering of the morale of
the faculty and administra-
tion as well as a decrease
in the efficiency and
economy with which the
school district is adminis-
tered. The consequences
have been a decline In the
quality of education of our
children and an increase in
the cost to the taxpayer.

One example of the
consequences of such con-
flicts is the current lack
of a business administrator
in our district. The ad-
ministration of the bus-
iness affairs of this ten
million dollar enterprise
is being handled by people
already overburdened by
their o\vn responsibilities
and unable to give these
matters the attention they
must have. People who be-
lieve we are saving money
by operating in this man-
ner are deluding themsel-
ves.

This is only one of many
reasons why I believe the
community desperately
needs a change in the mem-
bership of our School
Board.

Yours truly,
H-ZRBERT SOFFER

Dsar Sir:
At the October public

meeting this writer asked
the Board of Education to
give a progress report of
the work of its Computer
Committee which is stu-
dying the economic feas-
ibility of acquiring a com-
puter. The chairman of
the Committee, Mr. Rich-
ard Bard, indicated that
there was nothing signi-
ficant to report publicly.

Meanwhile, unofficial
comments attributed to the
Committee have been c i r -
culating in our cost-cons-
i •• •

clous district causing con-
cern and anxiety. Months
of study should have pre-
pared this Committee to
give at least preliminary
answers to the following
questions; Has the Com-
mittee presented either a
formal or an informal pro-
posal to the Board? If it
has not, what is the target
date for doing so? Is there
any provision In the new
capital budget for a com-
puter? Has this lay Com-
mittee had the benefit of ex-
pert outside advice? if
not, does it plan to seek
advice? Has the Com-
mittee had proposals from
one or more of the four or
five major computer manu-
facturers? Is there a com-
mittment in principle to
National Cash Register's
Century 100 16K memory
computer which has a pur-
chase price of $112,000.00
and a monthly maintenance
service charge of $385.00
Has the Committee deter-
mined the specific tasks
for which the computer
would be used? Has
the Committee developed
proformas relating the
cos:-«rfeciiveness of pur-
chasing outright, leasing,
renting time from a com-
puter service on an a s -
needed basis, or continuing
with what is done pres -
ently. Has the Committee
evaluated the risk of obso-
lence in purchasing a third
generation computer when
the fourth generation of
computers have been in the
field for over a year? Has
the Committee been unduly
influenced with South
Plainfield's experience
with a particular com-
puter?

At a time when our two
communities show a spe-
cial sensitivity to educa-
tional costs, the Board
would perform a public
service by providing ans-
wers to these fundamental
questions,

JOSEPH A. NA.GY
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WASHINGTON, D.C, — There was a difference of
opinion between Dr. Hisnry Kissinger and military
officers at the Pentagon ovar the warning given
Peking and Moscow by President Nixon before the
U,S, bombing of Hanoi and Haiphong were resumed.
Military men nosv blame some of the Air Force's
high losses in those bombings on Dr, Kissinger,

Kissinger felt the two communist countries should
be forewarned, so that the bombing resumption would
not catch government leaders off balance and, per-
haps, produce from them a sharp or dangerous r e -
action. The joint Chiefs of Staff felt no warning
should be given; they feared North Vietnam's air
defenses would be ready for the American bombers
when they appeared, U.S. pilots soon reported that
to be the case. Some 200 Sam missiles were fired
at U.S. aircraft, including tha big B-52's, on Kte "
first day of the resumed air offensive.

Even after the first day, however, losses con-
tinued and heavy missile defenses were encoun-
tered. Obviously the new radar network in use in
North Vietnam and the strenphensd missile de-
fenses (many missile launchers being o! the mobile
type) were the primary cause.

When it 's realized that the B-52's had largely
escaped destruction until recent weeks, the new
degree of effectiveness of North Vietnam's air de-
fenses, which shot down sixteen B52's in two weeks
and damaged others, is appreciated. At that rate of
attrition U.S. b-52 strength in the Far East would
have been wiped out within a few months. That may
well be a contributing reason for the bombing halt.

The controversial decision to warn Peking and
Moscow emphasizes again the fact that the strategic
air effort is misplaced in the Vietnam war. What
the U.S. Air Force hasn't done (and could have done)
is to provide the South Vietnamese with a large and
really effective close ground support capability, a
force which could stop communist offensives but
which didn't have a strategic offensive capability.

This kind of air power wouldn't antagonize world
opinion: it would be, In effect, a defensive air wea-
pon. The fact that the U.S. Air Force has had to
seep in and do so much of the job, both in the close
support and strategic rolls, spotlights its failure to
Vietnftmize the war in the air — as president Nixon
had hoped to do.

Costly Maneuver
' By EDWARD H. SIMS

WASHINGTON, D.C, ~ One of the costliest maneu-
vers bureaucrats and Congress ever put over on the
American taxpayer was the automatic pay raise.ays-
tem for federal employes, in effect now sevlral
years.

The huge federal payroll automatically goes up
along with inflation, which in itself creates an in-
flationary pressure, which then often leads to an-
other pay raise! The argument Congress willingly
accepted, with an eye on the bureaucratic army's
vote one suspects, is that government pay, job s e -
curity and other benefits are not enough, that gov-
ernment employes must be further protected and r e -
warded ~ with automatic pay raises based on in-
flation.

The trouble with this immoral system is that it
doesn't take into consideration the ability of the Treas -
ury (the people) to pay- rather, it creates vastly
higher expenditures regularly, without any action by
the people's elected represtniatives, Senators
and Congressmen, and without the consent of
the taxpayer,

The idea won some support because there are Con-
gressmen who still believe government service is
a sacrifice. Nothing could be further from the truth.
Lush government jobs are easier and pay more than
most private industry jobs, A few huge corporations
have equal or better employment terms but only a
few. Most privately employed persons can be hired
away from their firms instantly by any of thousands
of Washington bureaucrats,

Discussing the cost of defense with the General
Counsel of the Defense Department, Fred Buzhardt,
recently, Buzhardt told the writer the Nixon Admin-
istration has made a major effort to reduce defense
costs, "We've eliminated over two thousand r e -
porting systems in a major effort to cut back and
control things," he said,

"We've also had a freeze on the top job levels
for some time, grades 16, 17, 18, etc. But there's
the cost-of-living automatic ra ise ," the General Coun-
sel noted. Asked whether payroll' costs were up or
down, from four years ago, Buzhardt said they were up.

The Defense Department is only one of many fed-
eral departments and agencies. Congress having
voted "itself, a fat fifty percent, pay;hike a couple of
years ago,' members are not in a very strong posi-
tion to deny the demands of federal jobholders want-
ing lesser pay hikes. And the taxpayer, as usual,
foots the bill for buth, unconsulted and largely
powerless.



Two Mayors Proclaim
Jaycee Week Jan. 21-27

Me.yor Theodore Trumpp of Fanwood and Mayor William Kltsz of
Scotch Plains joined forces recently to proclaim the week of
January 21 to 27 as "Jaycee Week" in Fanwood-Scotch Plains,

a call to all local organizations to cooperateThey have Issued
in the observance.

The purpose of jaycee Week
is to focus attention on the young
men of the jaycees and the work
they are doing, The mayors
emphasized that the local jay-
cee chapter has done an out-
standing job in many areas of
community service and interest.
They specifically pointed out the
jaycee efforts In operating the
recycling center for glass, paper,
and cans,

Jaycea Week celebrates the
founding of the jaycee movement
in St. Louis in 1915 when Henry
Gelssenbier saw a need for a
young men's civic group and or-
ganized the first chapter, ac-
cording to • local Jaycee presi-
dent Joseph Somervilie. From
a small nucleus, it expanded into
an organization with more than a
quarter million members in 6400
communities.

The Fanwood - Scotch Plains
jaycee s were formed in 1957,
President Somervilie indicated
*hat the theme of their monthly
•neetini on January 23 at Snuf-

. ,y's Steak House at 7:30 p.m.
will be an "Old Timers Night,"
Ms.ny past members of the Fan-
wood Scotch Plains jaycees will
be present for this meeting. Num-
bered among these alumni will
be present and past township of-
ficials and community leaders
who indicated that many of their
skills had developed as jaycea
members.

The name of the national or-
ganization was changed from U.S.
Chamber of Commerce to U.S.
jaycees in 1963. The Fanwood-
Seotch Plains chapter is one of
the larger chapters in the state,
and is affiliated with the state
and national organizations,

Mr, So-nerville extended an

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

We cany a eomfdde
stltctiM of

Smiherlmd wines.

Stait, WHS artaifed

deep in ike historic

stone mtlm ofAnmas
Olimi Wutenfin

61 iouth Ave,

322-5600

invitation to young men between
the ages of 18 and 26 to come to
the monthly meeting and to de-
termine whether or not they want
to accept the challenge of Jay-
cee membership and to deter-
mine if "service to humanity is
the best work of life,"

Drain Basin.,.
Continued From Page 1

a manager , Township Attorney
James Walsh pointed out that un-
der the Faulkner Act, the hir-
ing of Mrs, Capons for the posi-
tion meets legal requirements,
Kitsz commanded her on the job
she hag done to date and stated
that the township is in good
hands until a- permanent manager
is named.

Rick Spingler asked whether
the 115,000 salary given Mrs,
Capone was the permanent sal-
ary for the position, and was
told a higher salary would pro-
bably be set, via a salary range
to be established when the bud-
get forr the year is adopted.

Spingler registered concern
that the town lounsii, whom he
said didn't want the government
change, might delay. "I'm not
here to harrass," Spingler said,
but he expressed the "suspicion1 *
of those who voted against
the five Councilman that they
would not hasten action on govern-
ment change implementation,

"We'll work the transition in
orderly fashion," Kitsz replied.
He noted he could see merit in
the new form of government,
and had never heard the five
Republican Councilmen register
opposition.

The Councilmen approved a
new administrative code. They
also approved a salary ordinance,

covering new job titles under tha
naw form of government. Among
the salaries was a raise for
themselves, from $2,000 to
$3,000 per annum. Councilman
Alan Augustine dissented. He
did so to register his concern
for taxes, and felt he should act
example now that the wage-price
controls have been relaxed. The
job description probably justifies
the Increase, he noted; but per-
sonally felt it was more impor-
tant to keep the lid on inflation.

The Council introduced an or-
dinance appropriating 513,000
from capital improvement and
$247,000 in public improvement
bonds and bond notes for addi-
tions and expansion to Raritan
Road pumping station. A second
ordinance would ban parking in
front of St. Bartholomew's, Pu-
blic hearings on the two are sla-
ted for Feb. fi.

The township " manager was
granted an extension, from the
legal January 15 until February
20, for presentation of the 1973
municipal budget. She was only
appointed on January 1, and hence
could not start the budget hear-
ings in November, as law dic-
tates,

Mrs, Capohe1 named three
deputy building inspectors: jos-
epy Sweeney, George Wesley,
and Robert Kurre. Todd Boff
was appointed township phy-
sician.

WE STRIP
WORN
FINISHES
from your favorite
pieces of wood or
metal furniture. Takes

only minutes; and it's econom.
icol! You save yourself the
time and messy work ond have
th i fun of finishing.

Writeri up In Junt •«
Women1! Day Mogailnt

POOR RICHARD'S
1762 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N J ,

Open Tues., Thurs,, Frl., Sat.

232.5333

CHILDREN'S SHOP

WONDERFUL SA VINOS ON
FINE CHILDREN'S WE A R

"Ask Any.Mother."

17 wotehung avenue, p la inf ie ld 756-5555

open thursdays t i l l 9 p jn,

"Bnauiiful Gihs Elegantly Wrapped"

Vhfi

| FOR THE BEST IN

• Printing .Typing
• Duplicating Services

• Marling Services

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N . ] . 07076

WE LIKE IT!
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>
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ATTRACTIVE & CHARMING 7 ROOM CAPE COD
IN FANWOOD

CHEERFUL LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE
SEPARATE DINING ROOM ,4 BEDROOMS

2 FULL BATHS SCREENED PORCH

ATTACHED GARAGE - ALL THIS PLUS

A FRIENDLY STREET. CONVENIENT LOCATION

(WALKING DISTANCE TO SCHOOLS,PLAYGROUND

& TRANSPORTATION.)

87 x 110' LOT WITH NICE TREES - FOR ONLY

542,900
Eve's: Henry M. .Crane 232-5194

Ruth C. Tata 233-3656
Marie C. Wahlberg 753-4524
Dorothea iaun 232-8643
Maurice Duffy 889-7583

f
Members; Westfiald Board of Realtors

Somerset Board of Realtors
plainfield MJ..S.

PETERSDG-RIIIDIE RcEncv
Realtor1

&H FEB. 13
. . . if you join the JACQUELYN ROGERS SMOKENOER Seminars starting
in your area , , ,
The trick is: HOW YOU FEEL AFTER YOU STOP. If you want to stop with-
out "chmbing-the-walls" and with a feeling of Personal Reward—and best
of all, WITH A SMILE—then come, find out about it.
. . . and bring your cigarettes! Remember, this is the method that requires
you smoke as many as you like while you learn how to break the habit In
small, manageab]e segments. Step-by-step. Intelligently.
So, come to a FREE Explanatory Meeting in your area, and decide then—but
don't expect any of that Scare business or Willpower stuff. And bring your
friends, they may thank you for a lifetime . . .

LOCATION

MENLO PARK, N.J.
BAMBERGE~R~'S
Menlo Pork Shopping Moll

WQQDBRIDGE, N.J.
Woodhridgs United Methodist Church
71 Main St (Across from post Office'

lory M»«lln«:

Wednesday
January 17
7 P.M.

Thursday
January 18

8 P.M.

CRANFORD^N.J.

Cranford United Methodist Church
201 Lincoln Ave,, East

Wednesday
January 24
8 P.M.

ilartl:

Wednesday
January 24
7 P.M.

Thursday
January 25

7:30 P.M.

Wednesday
January 3 1
7;3O P.M

SMOK/
Parkway Office B l d | , Phillipsbur j , N J, 08S65

For information ahnut wmmii in nlh«r arms rill/'MN « ' . uti p
All the above meetings are open to the public. PLS04

322-6900 I
• • *
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School Costs...
Continued From Page 2

IMPROVEMENTS
"Although many dollars have

had to be Incorporated for le-
gal, mandatory, contractual
agreements, Laberge noted that
for the first time In two years
the Board has placed a signi-
ficant amount of money In the
budget to try to reflect the de-
sire for program improvements,
particularly at the elementary
level. This desire Is indicated
by the community support of the
building program. At last there
is room for improved facilities
and program, Laberge said. He
cited such th.'ngs as: elemen-
tary librarians in each school,
and an expanded music and art
program which would afford each
child at each elementary level a
regularly scheduled art and mu-
sic curriculum.

Improvements would also in-
clude the opening of two additional
classes for handicapped children,
based on projections indicating
that there will be the children to
fill them. There currently exist
in the district situations wherein
children have been identified as
requiring special classes but
there is not the space to aceom--
modate them.

Anathe* improvement is the
addition of a third child study

team. Such teams include a psy-
chologist, a social worker, a
learning disabilities specialist,
and a specialized medical
personnel, the last employed on
an hourly basis. At the present
time, there are tim« lapses be-
tween the time a child Is sus-
pected of having a problem and
the time when one of the pres-
ent two child Study teams can
get to workup and placement
techniques. One of the most
pressing concerns of the Learn-
ing Disabilities Association, in
meetings with the local board,
has been early identification and
treatment of learning dis-
abilities, Laberge said.

The budget allows for 17 ad-
ditional teacher aides, all to be
employed at the elementary le-
vel to improve lunchroom sup-
ervision and lunchtime play per-
iods. Conditions are ''horren-
dous" at lunch time, the super-
intendent noted, and he has had
communication from many par-
ents regarding the subject, A
PTA survey has Indicated a com-
munity desire for provision for
lunch in school,

A fund of $55,000 is included
for new library books, additional
texts to avoid sharing situations,
more instructional supplies to
avoid runouts in midyear.

An improved athletic pro-
gram is planned, at a cost of

$15,000. It would be basically
applied to more junior high school
intramural sports programs.

The one brand new program In
the 73-74 budget is $50,000 for
driver education. Driver educa-
tion was eliminated from the
local school curriculum about
four years ago, and community
reaction has consistently ur-
ged its reinstatement,

Laberge concluded his budget
discussion with an expression of
hope that the community will re-
spond favorably to the budget.
Past defeats have always shown
that the dollars to expand or
improve a program are the first

to be cut, since laws, contracts,
and mandated services must be
covered. The monies available
to directly improve what a child
receives in the classroom every
day are the most vulnerable, he
stated.

The total staff is geared to
improving the curriculum, parti-
cularly -in the area of elemen-
tary education, and the. staff has
been highly enthusiastic paticu-

larly since .the passage of the
referendum, the superintendent
said. It is the opinion of the
total staff that the facilities have
been made available and the staff
has consequently been working
toward Improved curriculum to
permit total usage of facilities
and resources to their- great-
est advantage, and "we'd like to
see that tone continued," La-
berge concluded.

I COUffiE ENTRANCE EXAM REVIEW COURSE |
1 (S.A.T. classes now forming.) 1

| Intensive review of math and verbal skills plus test taking techniques |

I Classes limited to ten students Call 233-6121 for information 1

sitting pretty inc.
sitter service

Serving the
Scotch Plains Area

Call 526-4060

LEARNING CENTER
KENNETH MeCULLOUGH

Director
* Janet S. Nilos, Coordinator

1

I 221 LENOX AVENUE, WESTFIELD §
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Discount I
Center !

i 560 South Ave., Garwood
(1 block East of Wstfld Inspection Sta.) 232-4080

Mab ^I|opi v<>°K WE MIT MAIN!

UNIRDYAL

FAMOUS BRAND!
first introduced THs rain tlWI

MBMI tf Antriet't ftatil IN* em M M iMhrna

- •— - • ««s* NEVER BEFORE AND
j f l l t*1 8 1 NEVER AGAIN PRICES!

MODERK 2-S1RIPE WH1IEWALLS AT HO EXIKA CHARGE!

CONTINUING TILL SAT., JAN. 20th

EVERY ITEM REDUCED
THROUGHOUT THE STORE!!!

limit

uJ

• SWEATERS
All styles, colors and patterns. Reg.
$7.00 to $30.00. NOW AS LOW AS

• SHIRTS
FOR SPORT OR DRESS
Tremendous selection of plaids,
solids, stripes, all sizes, colors and
fabrics. Reg. 57.00 to $14.00. NOW

• Corduroy Slacks
AH colors and styles. Rog. $14.00—

NOW

150

to

FIND VOUH INTIBCHANOiABLi
»I!I HIM

600-13 A7813

S 5 7 5
$ir

Sorry, No
Alterations
During This

Salt

OUTERWEAR
Top maker, many styles to choose from,

AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS!!!
Other fabrics, Patterns and Price Ranges

Stop In Today . . . Every Item Reduced
Iven Our Name Brand JEANS

utmrtran
455 WATCHUNG AVE., WATCHUNG, N,J.

{At Triangle Shopping Center)

753-1118
OPEN SATURDAY TO 6—DAILY 10 TO 9:30

Per Dura t i on Of Sole O n l y

THINK A H E A D -

BUY HOW & SAVE!

650-13 G7B-13

735-14 17814

775-14 F7B.14

125-14 078=14

885-14 H78-14

825-15 G78-15

855-15 H7B-15

BOO/15 L78-15

PLUS F.I.T. S1.S1

•2*29
2*32
2 36
2 40
2*42
2*46
2*42
2-46
2-48p"tirt"H YOU D0H1 H O 1104 !

OH YOUR CAR WW - ~,
MOTHWiHiuewEUMouHT . * FACTORY FRBH, TOP GRAM - NOT K W t t

THffl m IN THE SPRIHO. NOT WWISHID,
, v .• • • • -•- *.• t * LIFETIME ROAD HAZARD AND DEFKT OUARANTE

* PUBLIC NOTICi *
HUGE MAJOR BRAND SNOW TIRE CLEARANCE

NOW GOING ON!
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NEW SIZE

A7B/13

OLD SIZE
800/13

FET
1.B3-

SAL
14.50.

650/13
878/13
700/13
678/14

650/13
700/13
700/13
695/14

1.75
1.93
1,93
2.08

18.00

E7B/14
E78/15

735/14
735/15

2,22
2.17 22.00

F7B/14
F78/15

775/14
775/15

2.37
2.42 23.00

67B/'14
678/15

823/14
825/15

2.53
2.60 24.50

H78/14
H78/15

855/14
855/15

2.75
2.80 2S.S0

J78/14
J78/15
L7B/15
915/15

885/14
885/15
900/15
915/15

2.89
3,01
3.13
3.13

29.00

Top Grade
Full 4 Ply

•Firestone
Town & Country

*BF Goodrich
Trailmaker

*Uniroyal
Winter Patrol

Whitewall
2.50 Each

1
I
1
I
I
I
1
1

DISCOUNT STORE HOURS:
Diilv 'lil 6 Mon. & Thun. 'til i S«. 'iii 8



Open Daily 'til 9

Sat. 'til 6

ARKEY
BLUE*STflR Shopping Center

Savings^
during Greatest

STOREW1DE
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Unprecedented Savings Opportunity to add fine GGG, H. FREEMAN. LOUIS ROTH, EAGLE. PETROCELLI,
HAMMONTON PARK. BOTANY 500. CRICKETEER CLOTHING to your wardrobe and save substantially.

Super Special Savings! While they last!
2 Pants SUITS SPORT COATS DRESS SLACKS

Wool Worsteds Danon/Wool

Reg, $110
to $120

All Wools. 100% Poly Knits

Reg; $60
to 79.95

All. Wool, Dacron and. Wool

Reg 19.95 Reg. 27,95
to 29.95 to 39.95-

- \

These special groups are examples of the many deep reductions.

fTlEN'S SUITS
v» '

eg. 79.95 $
to '105 l

Reg. 435
to s150 *1O9

Reg. 410
to s130

Reg. 455
to 475

Entire Stock Farnous-Name-Brands ITIen's
Topcoats, Over coats R

t
e
ogo° 2O%-4O %off

> % •

B^.-JS&M.-?!?^

mmsmjmm
%'si

ENTIRE STOCK FflmOUS BRflND fTlEN'S
Knit and Woven DRESS SHIRTS t f T f r V I L o n9 S l e e v e SPORT SHIRTS

Famous maker Neckwear EiWflffi Coat and Pullover SWEflTERS

iDSTONiflN, JQHNSTON &* (TiURPHY

LflRKEY'S ENTIRE STOCK
Famous Brands

BOYSWERR on Sale!
These special groups are just 4 of many

un-ayvertised Sale Groups for Boys Sizes 6 to 2O

Boys SUITS, SPORT COflTS,
OUTERWERR

Reg. 15.95 § [ 0
to 27.95 T

Reg. 29.95 3 " 1 Q
to $45 I T

Reg. 49,95

to $65

Df©ss-up and Casual

BOYS SLACKS
$6*599 Reg. $11 c 99

to $10 Z to $17 Q

Larkey's
SflLE!

Select Groups of Junior Sr' misses

Coats, Dresses
Sportswear, Rainwear

gs Special
Famous Label ; '

Men's fizet Include 36 to 92, Regulars, Shorts, Longs, X-Shorts, x-Longs, Porllys, portly Shorts. Custom fit alterations included.
All major credit cards honored. Ho service charge on Larkey's B0 day Accounts, Or use our lO-month-plan.
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You Can Eat
And Lose Weight

"Any one can lose walght on an/
diet, providing he follows it. But
most stout persons cannot
permanently follow any weight
luss diet which is contrary to
the cultural and ethnic foods on
which they were brought up, par-
ticularly if its preparation is in-
consistent with thoir muLher's
style of cooking."

So said weight loss expert jack
Crawford, \Av. ,;unducts the Diet
Control Center which meets
every Tuesday night at 7:30 in
the United Methodist Church 1171
Terr ill Rd, l i i will be host at
a free opsn house for the public
next Tuesday night (Jan. 23), also
at 7:30 p.m.

Crawford explained his state-
ment by poin:in3 out, "Everyone
has his own 'soul food,' such as
pasta, klelbacsl, bagel-and-lox,
pot roast-and-spaetzle or spare
ribs.

"Any diet which goes against
your deeply ingrained and child-
hood food preferences is one
you'll have trouble with,"

He said, "Eat the foods your
mother llkod to prepare. How-
ever, the key Is 'control,1 Learn
controls and thus eat these foods
in reduced quantities,"

In addition to teaching
members how to control their
food intake, the Center em-
phasizes 10 passive, lsome:rlc-

My Gang
Sez

GRUNING'S
Good Eating I

and
"Wfctre Ail tut NIMf

Ptsplf Gs"
Rial Cool Tool

• IRiAKPAST
• LUNCH
« SNACKS
• DINNER 5-8:30 p.m. 1

• CANDY, ~ICE CBIAM j
The Finest Coffee All the Time
15J M, FIFTH IT, Opp. Ciry Nail

Open 1:30 A.M. f§ I I P.M.

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY
Lobster
$3.95

A-La-Carte

SPECIAL
THURSDAY

Prime Ribs
of Beef
All You Can Eat

$3.75
A-La-Carfe

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE
PARK AVE

SCOTCH PLAINS

type exercles to develop healthy
muscle and skin tone,

As consultants, Crawford has
the services of both a nutrition-
ist and a home economist
to guide him both in menu plan-
ning and providing tasty recipes
for members. He himself urges
anyone going on any diet to losi
wjight, including that of the Cen-
ter, to first consult a physician
of his or her own free choice.

Subscribe
to the

TIMES5

Call 322-5266
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| SUPPORT AND ENJOY |

I YOUR I
I ADULT SCHOOL 1

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN-CHINESi-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Terrill Road Corner of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfiold

Set Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room
LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNQI& BAR
BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11 "30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT . . . . . l i
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO I AM., M Z * i l 11

•»*4*-
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i
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1973 Spring Semester

February 5th through April 9th

OVER FIFTY COURSES
TO SELECT FROM

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
ADULT SCHOOL

Registration by mail until February 5th*

In person registration in the lobby of thm Scotch Plains
High School will be held on:

Monday • January 29th - 8:00 - 9:00 P.M.

Wednesday - January 31st - 8:00 - 9:00 P.M.

Monday - February 5th - 7:00 - 8:00 P.M.

i
i
•
I
E
s

I
1

si
•
i
ii
i
1
i
§

1
i

I

1 *For list of course offerings and mail registration forms |
1 contact Mrs, Mozzeo, 1800 East Second Street • 322-5500. |
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A romantic
setting for
t gourmet

cnmese and
Polynesian

dining
Stop at the sign of the , ̂ — ^

pagoda and savor romance in
a rare dining experience . , ,
Hospitality that lights up every
moment. . . A beautiful
dining room that radiates
elegance , , . The Kokee
Cocktail Lounge where songs,
guitar melodies and an inspired
piano rout every care. Sustain
the mood , , , dine at home
in candle-light with our take-
out orders. ~. East Winds is a
perfect place for banquets, too.
Route 22, Scotch Plains, N. J.
For reservations weekdays call 889-4979

WALL STREET
IN FANWOOD ??

322-1800
Fred J. Chemidlin
Joseph Chemidlin
Louis Buttner
Vincent Milana
Richard Sonner
Edwin Sjonell

STOCKS

BONDS

MUTUAL
FUNDS

MUNICIPAL
BONDS

LIFE
INSURANCE

RETIREMENT
PLANS

• 10% DEBENTURE
BONDS

• REAL ESTATE LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP

• TAX=SHELTERED
INVESTMENTS

• MONTHLY INVESTMENT
PLANS

• PROFIT SHARING AND
KEOGH PLANS

We are fourteen years in the business of helping people invest
safely for income and growth of capital. Let us show you how
to put your dollars to work prudently in securities and real
estate with peace of mind. Call or stop in for information on
any of the above. All inquiries are confidential. No obligation.
If you want more income now or need capital for the future, let
us show you how to

PUT YOUR DOLLARS TO WORK

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
CORNER OF NORTH & MARTiNE AVENUES FANWOOD, NJ.



WESTF1ELD LARGE SIZE SWEEPSTAKES

L-

DRUG
FAI

1900 FREE PRIZES!

GRAND
PRIZE

TWO 1973 HORNfT
HATCHBACKS

WINNER.
mWW CAN WIN! NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! -
BtOfr IN FOR YOUR FREE ENTRY BLANK
kw$&^w F . . „ .

BUY LAP
EITHER WAV YC®

SAVE 15'

6 02.
DRUG

NYTAC
NIGHTIME

COLD MEDICINE

7
COMPAREfO

10 oz. VICKS

NYQUIL
COI.D MEDICINE

1.17

SAVE 28e

7 02,

FAMILY
DEODORANT

9
COMPARE TO

7oz. RIGHT
GUARD

DEODORANT

67

SAVE 62e

IB 02. DRU
FAIR

TEARLESS

BABY
SHAMPOO

66'
COMPARE TO

12% 02,
JOHNSONS

BABY
SHAMPOO

99

SAVE 60

16 02. IDRUQ
FAIR

Natural

NATURAL
CARE

LOTION

68
COMPARE TO

10 oz. VASELINE
INTENSIVE

CARE
LOTION

79
24 ox. EASY

OFF
SPRAY

DRUG
PAIR

KRtUNEHT

antorwze

PLASTIC S H O E

BOXES
^gg^ 3 F O R

1I
OLD SPICE

AFTERSHAVE
& DEODORANT
t 3.00 VALUE

SAVI4QV

16 oz.

M
DRUB
FAIR

balsaa

EXTRA BODY
BALSAM

CONDITIONER

COMPARE TO
1B02.

wella.
ball
flstant

WELLA
BALSAM

.18

SAVE 40'

100
TABS DRUG

FAIR

X-TRA
SUPER PAIN

RELIEVER

7

; , : ; : • ; SAVI S0e

50
TABS

FAIR

DECONGESTANT
TABLETS

SAVE 33

300
COUNT

100
TABS EXCEDRIN

TABLETS

7

COMPARE TO

DRISTAN
TABLETS

DRUG
FAIR

- 3

n

t o

OTTON
SWABS

1.49

4
COMPARE TO

252
COUNT Q-TIP

SWABS

6 7
Some items in limited quintities. WB reserve the right to limit quantities. Some items not illustrited. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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Park Ecology Club In
Door-To-Door Campaign

The Ecology Club of Pork junior High School represented by
Gloria Morelli, Dan Jones, Dob Leahy, Linda Egan, John Suriano,
Marlon Jordan and Denise Schilling made a presentation of 30
Pitch-In Ecology bags to Mr, LaBerge at his office on Thursday,
January 11th,

Superiir.endenr of S=hools Fred Laberge is given ecology bags by park
Jr. High Students.

Fashion Show
Planned By
College Club

Tlcketi go on sale this week
for the Fashion Show-Desssrt-
Bridge of the College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains, to be
held on Saturday, March 17, at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Chairman for the event Is Mrs.
Anne Butler, 260 Paterson Rd.,
Fanwood, assisted by coordinator
Mrs, Angela Hopss, 12 Bonus Hill
Dr., Scotch Plains.

This year marks the 35th ann-
ual fashion show sponsored by the
College Club and features fash-
ions from Hshne and Company,
Wastfield.

TlcketB may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Jill Barbier. 889-
2292.

just Women
Woman driver to mechanic;

"Repair my horn. My brakes
won't work."

-Grit,

PTA To Hear
DARE Lecture

Mr. Jesse Miller representing
DARE, will be thft guest of the La
Grande School PTA at a meet-
ing to be held Tuesday, January
23rd, 8:00 P.M., at the Fan-
wood Community Center,

Mr. Miller, accompanied by
several others from DARE, will
speak on drug use and on the

prevention of drugs through edu-
cation and understanding. There
will be an opportunity to ask ques- •
tions of the group after the pre-
sentation,

All fifth and sixth grade stu-
dents are invited to attend, as well
as parents of all LaGrande School
children.

Refreshments will be served by
the Hospitality Committee under
the direction of Mrs, Audrey De
Paul.

FURNITURE STRIPPING
CHEM-CIEAN

for fh§ MMI Msthed
of Finish Rimon!
(NO WAT1R USED)

Complete Relinishing Available
PICKUP & DELIVERY CALL 3224433

1TOI i , 2nd St., Saoteli Halw .

This presentation was a kick-
off of a project designed by
Ricky Hirsch, a club member,
to gain sufficient funds to fi-
nance a trip to the Conserva-
tion and Environmental Studies
Center In Browns Mills, New
jersey located in the heart of
the Pine Barrens.

Club members have initiated
door to door campaigns asking
for donations.

Another activity designed to*id'
In the recycling of natural re -
sources will be held on Saturday,
February 3 all day when the club
will collect aluminum cans. The
community is requested to bring
all their aluminum wastes to Park
to help both the environment and
the club. • . ,

The club hajs,̂ expanded from
20 to 35 members since. 197-2;
they meet every Thursday at 3:00
in Room 212 at Park. Officers are
President - Bob Leahy, Secre-
tary - Denise Schilling; Vice
president - Linda Egan; Treas-
urer - Gloria Morelli,

Story Times At

Fanwood Library
Two secies of mid-winter Story

Times are now scheduled at the
Fanwood Memorial Library. One
group plannsd to include pre-

" schoolers from 3-1/2 through 4
years of age will meet each
Tuesday morning from 10:30 LQ
11:00 trom January 30th through
April 3rd, except February 5.
A second group for children from
4 through 6 years old will meet
Saturdays from 10:30 to ll;00
a.m. from February 3rd through
March 31st.

Mothers wishing their children
to attend either of these series
may register them at the library
by phone or in person. Each group
will include stories, finger
plays, and games. Regis-
tration is necessarily limited.

Antique Alley
EAST SECOND STREET IN SCOTCH PLAINS

ANTIQUE OF THE WEEK

"iGope-with-the-wind" lamp,

"electrified top and bottom,

original base and shade,

25 inches high in soft

shades of rose.

Excellent condition,

THE TURN-STYLE

• c •

WE STRIP
WORN
FINISHES
from your favorite
piece! of wood or
matol furniture. Take)

onlv minutes.; and it's econom-
ical! You SQvo yourself ths
time and messy work and have
the fun of finishing,

Wrilcn up In June '7J
Wemfln's Day Mogaiint ^

@ » POOR RICHARD'S ©
1762 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Open Tues., Tnufs., Fri., Sat,

232-5333

The Ball Ringer

Handcraf ts

Woodtn Items

Lap Desks

Clocks

Antiques
Collectibles

Tinware
Glass
LJmoge and

othfir China

1707 I . Second St., Scotch Plains

HOURS 11 TO 4 Closed Monday 322-9119

COMPLETE LINE OF FURNITURE, CUT

GLASS, CHINA & COLLECTIBLES - ANTIQUES

BOUGHT AND SOLD

COME IN AND BROWSE

1631 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N J .
322-1619

We are conducting o s a l t of the part ial contents"!.",.;

" of'd !h'ome at 621 Shackamaxon Dr t / Westfield " ' ""•

; ,;•.;:•- '• Jon. 18 & 19 9:30 - 4:30

There will fee many unusual fas well as antique, items..;

For information call us at 322-7026

The Turn-Style
1723 E, Second St., Scotch Plains 322-7026

Antiques - Second Hand Furniture

9:30 - S Estate Sales Mon, - Sat,

Dance Into

Join Mitzi BL Roger
1719 East Second St., Scotch Plains

nsq

EILEEN S ANTIQUES ETC.

FINE CHINAS, GLASS

FURNITURE FINDS.

PRIMITIVES AND PRETTIES

1719 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, NJ.

ESTATE SALES 322-2323



Boosters Plan Banquet
For H.S. Marching Band

The Scotch Flains-Fanwood Music Booster Organization held the
Annual Marching Bond Bnnquat for the Raider Marching Band In the
high school cafeteria on Wednesday evening, January 10th. A roast
beef dinner, catered by Fred's Dsllcateasen of Scotch Plains, was
served to approximately one hundred thirty marching band musicians,
twirlers, color guard, advisors and guests. Twenty fathers of band
members were the waiters. Parents of the students joined the
affair for coffee and dessert, and for the program which followed
the dinner,

The Band Banquet Is a com-
bined festive occasion, to cele-
brate the completion of the fall
marching season, and awards
dinner. Co-chairpersons for this
year's banquet were Betty Eriler
and jean Orban, Decorations,
featuring the nawlyacquired blue,
white and gold flags, ware a r -
ranged by a group of Booster wo-
men under the direction of Alice
Holmgaard, Marion Whalen or-
ganized and supervised the crew
of waiters, Ttw program for the
evening wag planned by Ed Spack,
who also served as Me seer" of
Ceremonies,

As the band members arrived
at the banquet, they weregreoted
with "Mime To Meet By,1' played
by the Music Booster Band (7), a
conglomeration of parents, In-
strumental Instructors, and a few
band members. Despite the par-
ticipation of a number of All-
State Region 11 band memoirs,
the quality of music performed by
the unrehearsed groupfell some-
what short of the usual excellence
expected of the Raider Band.
Mercifully, the Music Booster
Band(?) did not play during din-
ner. However, their performance
later in the program showed im-
provement.

Following dinner, DiekHildiclc,
President of the Music Boosters,
welcomed the parents and guests,
Mr, Hildlek Introduced John Lep-
pert, President of the Blue Rai-
ders Boosters, and expressed his
appreciation for the fine coopera-
tion between the two booster or-
ganizations during the fall. Mr,
Leppert thanked the band mem-
bers for participating in the Blue
Raiders Booster fund raising
drive, and, aa a token of appre-
ciatibn, presented a Blue Raider
mug to each of the students at
the banquet,

Chenille lyres were presented
to each first year musician in
the marching band by Joseph
Checchio, Head of the Music Dt-
par^nent at the high school. Min-
iature trophies, contributed by
the Music Boosters, were given
to each senior musician, twLrler
and color guard member by Mr,
HJldick and Bert Eldm, Vice
President of the Music Boosters.
The small trophies were remin-
ders for the seniors of the vari-
ous marching and parade com-
petitions in which the Raider
land participated during the fall.
The actual trophies won by the
band were used as the centerpiece
in decorating the head caole.

Much of the entertainment por-
tion of the program centered on
the marchini competitions with a
lot of good natured rlbbingaimed
at the judging, A sons parody
"The Judges Done Tor M«a" writ-
ten by Skip Ungar to the tune of
"Blues in the Night" emphasized
the importance of "the shoes
must be white," This song was
followed by ths presentation by
Music Booster George Weiss to
Band President Pat Cerillo of a
large cartoon depleting the scor-
ing rules for marching compsti-
tlon. Other song parodies in-
cluded football fight songs, "I
hate School" songs,andtheMu-
sic Boosters Marching Song,
which was sung by the waiters.
Some of the unusual Instrumental
selections on the program inclu-
ded a sousaphone solo, a sousa-
phone and flute duet, and a sou-
saphone duet by Ted Ellas, Ma-
ria Soriano and jean and Ed
Spack.

One of the highlights of the
program was a slide show vvhidh
Included a short subject "Bass
is Beautiful" and a feature pre-

sentation entitled "What is a
Band?" The feature traced the
activities of the Raider March-
ing 3aii.l during the fall marching
season which culminated In the
winning of three trophies in the
Edison Halloween Parade, These
trophies were, first place for Best
High School Band, first place for
Bast Senior Twirling Squad, and
third place for Bss: Mcrch-
ing Unit.

At the end of the program, the
drawing took place for the raffle
sponsored by the Music Boosters
to raise money for band exchange
and festival programs, The
drawing was supervised by Boos-
ter Raffle Chairman, Bert El-
dei-c The actual selections of
winners was made by Band Pres-

ident, Pat Cerillo, Winners were;
First prize - color TV set:
Raju D, Dasai, Andover,
N.J.; second prize - transis-
tor radio: Mr. and Mrs. W. Strud-
ler, Bronx, N.Y.; third prize -
transistor radio: jane Evans,
Toronto, Ontario,

The evening was concluded with
the singing of the SP-F H:.gh
School Alma Mater to the accom-
paniment of the Music Booster
Bana(?).

Band Will Hold
Paper Drive

T.ie Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Hi|h School Raider Marching
Band and the Music Boaster As-
sociation will conJuct a paper
drive on Saturday, January 27th
from 9 a,m, to 3 p.m. The da-
paslt site will be in front of
the high school on Westfleld Road,
Scotch Plains, where a trailer
truck will be located to cart pa-
pers to the disposal center.

Proceeds from the drive will
be used to help defray expenses
of the band in festivals and mar-
ching band activities. Anyone who
cannot deliver papers to the de-
posit site may telephone 322-
6639 or 889-6326 to have their
papers picked up.

MOTHER SETON
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

VALLEY ROAD, CLARK, N.J.

ANNOUNCES

applications are now being accepted

from girls wishing to follow a Collage

Preparatory, Business, or Home

Economies Program in grades 9 • 12.

Emphasis on Independent Study,
Modular Scheduling, Individualized

Planning and Instruction, Humanities,
Work Experience and Religious Studies.

For further information col!
(201) 382-1950 or write

c/o Principal.

LUMBER6SUPPLY

4' 8' SIMULATED BLOND CHESTNUT
VINYL FACE 5/32

PANELING
ONLY

CASH & CARRY

2.99 Per Sheet

41 x 8' SANTAN LAUAN

PANELING 5/32

CASH & CARRY

ONLY
Per Sheet

fill

7 PIECE BLACK & BRASS

FIREPLACE ENSEMBLE
SAVE $9,84

00
38" wide 14 3 1 " high
screen, pull chain
2 1 " andirons, 28" high
fire clean-up set

#472 HART 25°
CORK
BULLETIN ,,. „
BOARD 2299

Mon, -F r i . 7:30-5:00
Sat. 8:00- 1:00

403 BERCKMAN STREET
CORNER OF NORTH AVE.
PLAINRIELD

756-4000

ARMSTRONG WOOD GRAIN

CEILING TILE
A UNIQUE/RANDOM WITH WASHABLE

TILE #223-A 6 0 $Q. FT. PER BOX

FOR ONLY
Per Carton

FOAM FIRE
EXTINGUISHER

BERNZ-O=MATIC
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When In
Washington...

Rep. Macthasv j , Rinsildo (Rep.
- 12th Disc. - N.J.) today invited
all 12th Congressional District
residents visiting the Nation's
Capital for the inauguration of
President Nixon to visit his Con-
gressional office before and af-
ter the ceremnnlBB °n Saturday,
January 20,

Congressman Rinaldo, who is
located in Room 1513 of the Long-
NVorth House Office Building, said
ihe office would be open from 10
a.m. until the conclusion of the
inaugural parade In th-9 afternoon.

He explained that the availa-
bility of tickets for the 3wear!ng-
in ceremonies was limited, "I
plan to have a television set in
my office for those constituents
who plan to be in Washington for
the day," he said.

The Congressman also said
refreshments would be available
in his office.

Awards Voted

By "200" Club
At a Special Masting of the

200 Club of Union County held
January 10 at Sulphur Springs
Restaurann, Berkeley Heights,
the members voted unanimously
to make Valor Awai-Jfl of $500
Savings Bonds,

There will be three awards, one
each for firemen, Muiicipal po-
lice and State Police, The win-
ners will be selected by the Va-
lor Awards Committee of the
200 Club and presentations will
be made at the yearly luncheon
meeting In either Mfty or June,
This will be the first time such
awards have been made.

The next meeting till be held
Tuesday, February 6, at the
Brass Horn, Elizabeth, Allmem-
bers are cordially Invited to
attend.

U. J. A. Service
To Be Held
On Sunday
Max Rosenbach, general chair-

man of the 1073 United Jewish
Appeal Campaign of ths Plain-
fields & Area has announced that
Dr, Arieh L, Plotkin, noted poli-
tical scientist, will address the
UJA. Community Family Service
to be held 7 p,m, Sunday, Jan,
21, at the United Orthodox Syna-
gogue in Plalnfield,

The service will be the first
of a series of events launching
the annual campaign on behalf of
local, national and overseas
agencies.

Eugene Steiner and Arthur
Drelich, co-chairmen of the s e r -
vice, noted that the event coin-
cides with the Jewish holiday of
Tu B'Shevat signifying life thr-
ough the planting of trecK and
crops, the traditional symbol of
longevity and hope for a good
year.

Dr. Plotkin, an expert on
Middle East affairs, was edu-

Pocono
Weekend For
S.P. Lions

Friday, January 5 at I p,m.
was the beginning of a fan-
tastic weekend at the Pocono Ma-
nor Inn for Lions from the area.
Approximately 570 attended in-
cluding 16 Lions and their wives
from the Scotch Plains Chapter,

Although there was no tobog-
ganing because of the icyness and
lack of snow, no one really min-
ded because there was still plenty
to do, A few of the hardier Lions
took to the sled slopes and the
ice skating rink and some even
went swimming in the indoor
pool.

cated at the Hebrew University
and was the first Israeli citizen
admitted to Princeton Univer-
sity's Woodruw Wilson School of

International Affairs. He ob-
tained his M.A, and Ph. D de-
grees from Princeton, where he
taught in the Dept. of Politics,

He joined the Haganah in 1937
as a teenager and served as an
officer in the Israel Defense For-
ces,
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| NORTH PL. WELD ADULT SCHOOL
I SPRING PROGRAM — 1973

I
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MONDAY
*Psyehoiogy II
Watereolor Fainting
Sculpture from the Model
Polk Dancing II
Organ II
Custom Detail Workshop
Needlework Basics
Breadmaking
Home Hair Styling
Parents and Baby Care
Typing | and III
Reai Estate Salesman's Course
Fundamentals of Drafting
Tennis | and II
Nutrition and Your Health
Slim and Trim (Women)
German I and II
Spanish |
English Improvement
Driver Education
Basic Machine Shop
Speed Reading
Home Gardening and Landscaping
Contract Bridge I
GED English (Days or Evenings)
English as a Second Language

1

1
|
I

TUESDAY
^Sociology I
Craft Workshop
Macrame
Batik Printing
Art History
Social Dancing I and II
Guitar I and II
Piano I
Sewing for Beginners
Knitting for Beginners
Polish Cooking
Flower Arranging
Lovelier You
typing ||
Beginning Shorthand
Shorthand Refresher
Basic Computer Programming
Tennis I and II
Nutrition and Your Health
Concept Yoga - Beginners
Personal Yoi> - Intermediate
Yoga Workshop
First Aid -Standard Course
Italian I
Spanish II
Creative Writing Workshop
Preparation for Citizenship
Practical Auto Maintenance
Basic Electricity
Stocks and Bonds
Contract Bridge I!
GED Math (Evenings)
Adventures in Antiques
Scuba Diving
English as a Second Language

REGISTRATION NIGHTS:
Monday, Tutsday and Wedntsday, January 22, 23 and 24

7-00 to 9:00 p.m. at North Plainfield High School

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 754-2200, Exf. 244
8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY
^Business Organization and

Management II
Oil Painting
Stained Glass Workshop
Art Appreciation
Modern Dance
Intermediate Sewing
Interior Design I and II
How To Gat That Job
Golf I and II
Spanish il l
Man in Modem Literature
Introduction to Journalism
Photography
Woodworking
Chair Caning
Chair Rushing
Income Tax preparation
Political Philosophy Workshop
Technical Analysis
Candle Making
GED Math (Days)
Skiing at Craigmeur I
English as a Second Language I

*Somer«et County College
courses

8
j
I i

limit

YALU

Jan. 18 t h- 19 t h- 20 t h

9:30 - 9:00 9-30 - 6:00 9:30 - 5:00

BANKRUPT ASSETS
of MILLER'S DEPT. STORE

] of Tuckerton, N. j .

H0USEWARESN0T10NSGIFTWARE CLOTHING-COSMETICS

0%OFF
We have bought the entire stock and will have it out for sale for

3 DAYS ONLY!!!

271 Morris Avenue, Elizabeth 289-6568



S. S. Benefits
Hit Record
High In

A record $1,543,728,000 was
paid out In social security cash
benefits to residents of New Jer-
sey in calendar year 1972,
according to Ralph W. Jones, so-
cial security district manager.
This was an increase of $162,
954,000 over the total paid out
in the year before.

The social security checks paid
early in October, he noted, were
the first to reflect the 20 percent
increase in benefits enacted July
1, 1972. That July legislation
also made social security in-
flation-proof Jones said. Bene-
fits will increase automatically
in future years to keep them up-
to-date with increases in the cost
of living.

Further improvements in ben-
efit provisions of the law, enac-
ted in the Social Security Amend-
ments of 1972 and signed intolaw
by President Nixon on October
30, will bring additional bene-
fits to several million of the
28.4 million men, women, and
children now receiving monthly
social security checks, Jones
stated.

For example, older widows
whose benefits on the average
have been lower than those of
any other beneficiary group, will
receive additional increases with
the checks they get early in Feb-
ruary,

Many other changes will also
affect benefit levels on Into the
future — benefits for men will
be computed on the more favor-
able basis that has been used In
the past for women. Higher bene-
fits will be available, too, for
persons who work past 65.

A special minimum benefit for
the low-paid, but regular worker -
under social security will assure

• a benefit of at least | l 70 a month.
In addition,. people who work

while they receive social secur-
ity checks will always be assured
that the more they earn, the more
total income they will have.

Of the social security benefits
paid to beneficiaries in New Jer-
sey during 1972, $1,045,289,000
pent to retired workers and their
dependents and $358,920,000
to the survivors of workers who
have died. Another $139,519,000
was paid to severely disabled
workers under 65 and their de-
pendents.

Nationally, social security
cash benefit payments in 1972

It's
a Moving
World!

And we are here to serve its
moving population. If you have
just moved into a new home,
call the Welcome Wagon host-
ess.

PHONE

Mrs. Doris Schaeffer

889-5395

*

totaled $41,607,000,000. This
was over $4 billion higher than
in the previous year. An esti-
mated $51.8 billion In social se-

• purity benefits is expected to be
paid in cash benefits in 1973,
Jones said.

At the end of December 1972,
28.4 million men, women, and
children were receiving monthly
social security benefits, one out
of every 8 Americans. Over a
million persons were added to
the benefit rolls during the course
of the year, Jones reported.

Retired workers and their de-
pendents account for about 63
percent of all those receiving
payments. The survivors of
workers who have died, includ-
ing children and their widowed
mothers, aged widows and wi-
dowers, and aged dependent'par-
ents, com prise about one-quarter
of all those receiving social se-
curity payments. Another 11 per-
cent are disabled workers and
their dependents.

Although social security is of-
ten mistakenly looked upon as a
program just for the elderly,
Jones said, over 26 percent of all
beneficiaries are under age 60
and 15 percent are under age 22.

Art Shown

In Westfield
The 52nd Annual M<smber Oil

Show and Sale of the Westfield Art
Association will be opoi ro the
public from Monday, January 15th
through Saturday, January 20th In
ths Wateunk Room of the Wsst-
field Municipal Building, 425 East

Broad Street, Westfield. Daily
exhibit hours are 1-5 p.m. and
7-9 p.m. and admission is fret.
This year's show will include
framed paintings, portfolio works
and sculpture according to the
chairman, Mrs, Pedro G. Salom.

A special attraction will be a
framed painting donated by Leo

Monti, prominent area artist, to
be given to a lucky visitor,
excluding members of W.A.A,
Monti, a member of the American
Watercolor Society and the New
Jersey Watercolor Society, has
won numberous awards for his
work.

James Carlin, born in Ireland
and now a resident of Nu'ley, Is
the judge for the show. He
started apprenticeship to Stained
Glass Studios and graduated from
the Balfast Municipal College in
North Ireland. He collaborated
in designing windows for several
prominent churches in Ireland,

One of our foremost realists, and
head of the Fine Arts department
of the Newark School of Fine and
Industrial Art, he has won many
awards for his work In oil and
watercolor. Among them a First
Prize In Oils from Audubon Ar-
tists and Allied Artists of Ameri-
ca. He has exhibited at the Me-
tropolitan, Pennsylvania Aca-
demy, the International Show at
the Brooklyn Museum and other
leading museums.

-I
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FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. S AFT \
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAiNFIELO NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLi BOUND BROOK
624 Part Av«. si 7th St. SO BoysKi St. IS South Bfldg* 11 Hamilton St.

7SS-1746 249-1243' .722-1414 358-3060

HERSHEY'S
OFUCATESSiN
of Scotch Plains, Inc.

Eat, 1956

CATERING
Hot & Cold Buffets
TEA SANDWICHES

COLD CUT PLATTERS
SLOPPY JOES

SALAD PLATTERS

OPEN 7 DAYS
8:30 A.M. to 7 P.M.

322- 9838 1820 E. 2nd St.

iFIELD DAYS
PAINT and

WALLPAPER

3 SAYS—THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Save 2.90—Murphy's
Hyde Paric Vinyl Acrylic

Flat Paint
2 gallons for © • 5 0

regularly 470 ea» gallon

Vinyl Acry | |c

• superior one-coat coverage

• for plaster walls • for wallbcard
© for ceilings « over wallpaper

• for woodwork # basement walls
Needs no ^primer, odorless, washable, dries
in 3Q!*minutes. Brushes and rollers wash clean
in soap -and water. Choice of white and 10
fashion colors.

Latex Semi-Gloss iname!
Identical matching colors to above flat paint
including bright white.

speciuH

Charge It!
USE YOUR

CONVENIENT

TAKE US'TO.
10 MONTHS

TO PAY!

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
"Where Quality Prevails"

Optn Daily 7;4SA.M. to 6 P.M. — Thursday 'til 9 P.M.
Conrtnienl Parking in Municipal Lot Rtar o/ Our Store-

VseOy • Rtar Entrance

Phone
756-3702

YOUR ORDER
PROMPTLY ,

DELIVERED FRiE!
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RCA SUPER VALUE-SUPER CLEARANCE-RCA SUPER VALUE

Year-End Clearance

nc/i NEW LOW PRICE *566«

100% SOLID STATE COLOR I V
THE XL-10O GUARANTEE-STRONGEST IN RCA HISTORY!

QUANTITIES

Ht r i ar i the btsie prevision*: if anything gs t i wrong whh your
new XL-] 03 set w,th.rt a year frem the dsy you buy it - and it's
RCA's fault — RCA will pay your siivies tgeney its r t ju l i f labor
en i r j i io fix it-and mika avaiiasle new or, at RCA's aptisn,
rebuilt rtpiaeer.ents for seffstive parts. U i t any local i i rv ie i
chop you wisn. If your se: h n a l t ' ciigantl serttn si:e §r
smaller, t i k i it in. On i i r j i r sets, your ceSieerpan will eons to

WHILE THEY LAST1

your hcmt. Preiint your warranty registration eird and RCA
pi js hii repair bill. If ysur picturi tube beeomes deleetiyc during
tfti first t-AS years RCA win exchange it for s rebuilt tube, (HCA
piys installation during first year — you pay for it in me weenS
year.) RCA'i warranty cover* every sai defect. It ostsn'! cover
set inilaliation, foreign ust, antenna systems or adjL'stmint of

trols.

RCA BLACK & WHITE TV
LOWEST PRICED

LARGE SCREEN COLOR TV

'FAIRTRADE PRICE

On.y$498* On.y*7988t Only*11995T

SMITTY'S SERVICE & SALES
437 PARK AViNUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ.
Plenty of Park ing in Rear DAILY 9,30 - 6

Tel. 322-7268
MON. - THURS. - FR4. 9i30 - 9



If you
Ln

3=>

Oo

fford
not
to get
Rmerica's
top interest

t

rates... fine!

For All others...
save at Lincoln Federal

•*r i i u n r^x t *

INTEREST IN YOU

INSURED
FOUMJEU

1BHH

WiSTFlELD
MOAO AT PROSPECT

PLAINFIELD
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUi
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

PA.TTI ROBIN, BRODY

Patti Robin Brody To Wed

Daniel K, Lehrhoff
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Brody of

Arrowwood Drive, Scotch Plains,
N. j . announce the engagement of
their daughter, Patti Robin to
Daniel Kenneth Lehrhoff, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Julius Lehrhoff of
Vincent Lane, Short Hills, N.J,

Miss Brody was graduated
from The Kent Place School,
Summit, N.J, and Is now attend-
ing Tufts University,' Medford,
Mass, where she is a sophomore
specializing in Occupational

Women To
Hear Lecture
On Middle East

The annual joint meeting of
the Greater Wastfield Section
of the National Council of Jewish
Women, Hadassah, ORT and the
Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-El
will be held at Temple Emanu-
El in VVesrfleld on Wednesday,
January 24th at 12;30,

Dr. Aryeh Nesher, Vice Pres-
ident of the University of Haifa,
will speak on the Middle East;
Its People, Its Politics and Its
Conflicts, He will include in
his address the questions of whe-
ther co-existence between Mos-
lems and Jews is really possible
and whether Israel should iso-
late Itself ur integrate with the
Arabs. Dr. Nesher is currently
in the United States on a special
mission serving as the represen-
tative of the Prime Minister of
Israel.

Dr , Nssher's credentials date
back to World War II when, as
an economics student, he became
an active underground fighter
against the Nazis. Toward the
end of the war, he became a driv-
ing force inorganizingand reset-
tling the Jesvish survivors in Pal-
estine and served as Gen, Sec,
of the Central Gom-nittee of Li-
berated jews in the U.S. Mili-

Therapy. Her finance was grad-
uated from Columbia High School,
South Orange and presently Is
attending Boston University,
Mass, where he Is an Econo-
mics Major,

The bride elec't father is Vice
Chairman of the Board of Super-
markets General Corporation,
Woodbridge, N.j . Mr.Lehrhoffs
father is Treasurer of I. Leh-
rhoff and Company, Newark ,
N.J.

tary Zone in Germany. In 1948
he and his wife joined the Is-
raeli Armed forces and later held
posts in the Ministry of Labor
and on the Economic Advisory
Staff of the Prime Minister's
Office,

Dr, Nesher is a former lec-
turer at the Tel Aviv School of
Law and Economics, a member
of the staff of the Afro-Asian In-
stitute and currently is the Exe-
cutive Director of the Sherut
La'am (Service to the People),
Israel's Peace Corps.

Will Discuss

High School

Discipline

The next meeting of the SPFHS
parent Liaison Committee pro-
mises an interesting discussion.
The topic will be "Student Dis-
cipline" and how it will be af-
fected by the new 18-year-old
adult la%v, Mr. Raymond Schnit-
zer and Mr, Sabbot O'.'rlco, In
charge of'pupll management, will
lead the discussion. All par-
ents of High School youngsters
are invited to participate on Jan-
uary 23rd at 8 p.m. In the Multi-
purpose Room at the High School,

CHIT CHAT
Wheaton College in Illinois has

issued ft Dean's List for the first
quarter of this year. It includes
the name of junior Heidi A. Lett,
2329 Evergreen Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Heidi's trie daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Warren R. Lo«.

* * * *
Jeffrey Welaish, 12 Deborah

Way, Fanwood is spending this
month engaged in an indepen- .
dent project for January term at
Moravian College in Bethlehem,
Pa. He'll do a comparison be-
tween the ethical thought of St.
Paul and that of Immanual Kant,
German philosopher,

s * * *

Another Dean's List student
. . . . Carol Ann Skiba has been
listed for the Fall semester at
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N.Y, Car-
ol's a senior majoring in Music.
Education. She lives with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ski-
ba, 1973 Inverness Drive, Scotch
Plains.

* * * * *
Anne Morris of Scotch Plains

has made the Dean's List at Wit-
' tenberg University In Sprinjtfield,

Ohio. - Miss" Morris, a senior
majoring In elementary educa-
tion, is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Cecil-Morris, 2130 Galla-
gher Avenue, Scotch Plains.

* s * •* .

It was a very musical weekend
on January 5-7, as seven mem-
bers of the Colonial Chorus, lo-
cal chapter of Society for Pre-
servation and Encouragement of
Barbershop Quarter Singing in.
America, Inc., and rhelr wives
traveled to Grossinger's resort
for a three-day song-filled Cat-
skill weekend, Mr. and Mrs,
Lawrence D, Mann of Scotch
Plains were among the merry-
makers,

* • * *
At Lafayette College in Hasten,

Pa., Susan Lori Feinberg ap-
peared on the fall term Dean's
List. Susan, a graduate of
SPFHS In 1972, was accepted at
Lafayette under the early decis-
ion program. She's the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fein-
berg of 24 Black Birch Road,
Scotch Plains.

* * * *
Dean's List season! The la-

test notification is the name of
Suzanne Joan Blyskal, 511 War-
ren Street, Scotch Plains. Su-
zanne's a student at Miami Uni-
versity In O'tford, Ohio.

•MRS, WALLACE CLAY TURBEVILLE

Laura Synioiids Is Bride Of

Wallace Clay Turbeville

Thirty - seven graduate stu-
dents and 345 undergraduates
have become the first to gradu-
ate from Southeast Missouri State
since the institution changed its
name from college to university |"
last August. Among the grads j
is Douglas Frank Majfe:y, j
48 Canterbury Drive, Scotch }
Plains, He received a BS in Ed- j
ucation (High School), wit h a j
major in Physica 1 Education,

One Scotch Plains and two
Fanwood residents are among 18
Union College students recently
inducted into Gamma Sigma Chi {
sorority. It's an organization {
aimed at, promoting friendship, j
services and scholarshiponcam- j
pus. The new members are Miss {
Patricia Mario of 2321 Ever- 1
green Avenue, Scotch Plains, j
Mi;,a Marie Rancaniello of 247 j
Wescfield Road and Miss Linda ;.

Miss Laura Louise Symonds,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Wil-
liam Randyl Symonds, 1985 West
Broad Street, Scotch Plains, was
married on January 13th to Mr.
Wallace Clay Turbeville of Nash-
ville, Tennessee. The wedding
took place at Wilson Memorial
Church, Watchung, with the Rev-
erend Roland Ost officiating. The
reception followed In the Fireside
Room of the church.

Miss Kathryn Symonds, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Marti
Symonds, the bride's sister, Miss
Janet Mardn of Oak Ridge, Ten-
Squires of 54 Glenwood Road,
both of Fanwood. All three are
graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High and liberal arts/
education majors.

Still Time
"Why are you so sure there

Is no life on Mars?"
"Well, for one thing, they have

never asked the United States for
a loan,"

nessee, and MissRobin-Timmons
of Berkeley Heights. • *

Irving Rubenstein served as
best man. Ushers were Richard
Todd and Barton Harris.

Honored guests Included Mr,
and Mrs . Leo Deffenbacher of
Eugene, Oregon, grandparents of
the bride, Mr. and Mrs, Howard
Smolln of Springfield, Pennsyl-
vania, and Col, and Mrs, Rich-
ard Barry of Quantlco, Virginia,

The couple will make their
home in Nashville, Tennessee,
where both are students at Van-
derbilt University,

f
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Invitations

Social Stationery

THE TIMES
1600 I,.Second St. Scotch Plains

. 322-5266

Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and remembered. Let us make
yours •- not only will it be
beautiful to behold but it will
taste absolutely delicious

Call Helen at

margies
cake
box

755-5311
1348 SOUTH AV I ,

PLAINFIELD

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

:;Onfi Route 22 Scotch Pla ins
,'ntrnnCf* 10 Parklnq Let off

V n l l o y

127-8932
no l r so lc & H.-iuil Supplies
nrnp HQttb #',n:;truetisnM



JENNIFER BRASK

Jennifer Brask To Marry
R. Jeffrey Carlson

Mr. and Mrs. R, John Brask
of Vincent Street, Chatham, N.J,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Jennifer Bar-
bara, to R, Jeffrey Carlson of
Scotch Plains, N.J., son of Mr.
Richard J, Carlson of Elizabeth
and Mrs, Eleanor B, Carlson of
Scotch Plains.

Miss Brask Is a graduate of
Chatham High School and is re-
siding in Nsw York, City where
she is employed as a model with

PTA Council
Plans Founder's
Day Luncheon

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
PTA Council was most fortunate
in having three scholarship re-
cipients as their guests on Wed-
nesday, January 10 in the Scotch
Plains Library. Susan Schott,
Bloomsburg, Carol Waddingcon,
University of Delaware and
Marge Borucki, Georgian Court,
spoke of their experiences and
impressions shared during their
first semester at their respec-
tive colleges.

Council President, Mrs. Rob-
ert Scala, invited all members to
attend the Founders' Day Lunch-
eon on February 5 at the Club
Diana in Union. Before ask-
ing for Committee Reports, she
urged all members to attend Can-
didates1 Night at Terrill Jr. High
School on January 16 where all
Board of Education candidates
will give their platforms.

Legislation Chairman, Mrs.
Harry Ungar, reported that
under present By-Laws, the PTA
cannot sponsor any candidate for
the Board of Education, nor sup-
port him as a group.

Scholarship Chairman, Mrs,
Jane Clausen, reported that sch-
olarship booklets have been
mailed out to all high school sen-
iors, and screening of applicants
will begin March 1.

Superintendent of Schools,
Fred Laberge, said the comple-
tion for our building program is
planned for September 1973
and the new zoning plans for
ths redlstricting of our students
will be set up for September,

Our Board of Education rep-
resentative, Mrs. Ijjernard
Reilly, said the Board is pres-
ently preparing policies for our
eighteen year olds as regards

the Ford Model Agency.
Mr. Carlson graduated from

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Hlgi
School and attended Wilmington
College, New Castle, Delaware.
He is a graduate of Safeco In-
surance School, Seattle, Wash-
inpon, and is associated with his
father in the Richard J, Carl-
son Insurance Agency of Eliz-
abeth, N.J.

A summer wedding is planned.

to their new rights In the schools
and the community. Also, the
Board of Education survey so-
liciting community attitudes is
now at the printers and will be
out soon.

Newcomers
Install Prexy

M:rs, Eric Larson of 2227 Pine
Terrace, Scotch Plains, was in-
stalled as President of the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Newcomers
Club on January 9, 1973, at the
Scotch Hills Country Club. She
succeeds Mrs, William Balke,

Other officers seated were
Mrs. Cecil Gabbett, First Vice-
president; Mrs, Donald Rosier,
Second Vice-President' Mrs,
Paul Bousquet, Recording Sec-
retary- Mrs, Fred Reker, Cor-
responding Secretary, and con-
tinuing as Treasurer, Mrs. Wil-
liam Wair,

The next Creative Arts meet-
ing of the Sco:ch Plalns-Fan-
wood Newcomers Club will be
held at 8-1.5 p.m. on Wednesday,
January 24, at the YMCA on Grand
3tr«et.. The group will be "think-
ing spring" and making wind
chimes. Please bring the fol-
lowing materials; scissors, a
file for metal, metal jar lid at
least 2" In diameter, and a small
(#6) paint brush.

The January Ladies Day Out
group will be meeting on Thurs-
day, January 25, 9;00 a.m., at
the home of Mrs. Carl Anderson.
The group will begin with Crazy
Bridge followed by a luncheon.
Those planning to stay for lunch
are to bring a salad.

Any woman who has resided in
Scotch Plains or Fanwood for
less than two years Is invited to
join Newcomers. For additional
information or transportation,
please contact Mrs, Carl Ander-
son, 17S Herbert Avenue, Fan-
wood.

Will Offer '
Course In
Metal Sculpture

A professional sculptor and a
welding instructor will join for-
ces to teach a course in metal
sculpture at Union County Tech-
nical Institute, It was announced
today by Rickard Kay, director of
continuing education.

Carmine Mellto of Millington,
art teacher and sculptor, and
Leonard Koellhoffer of Rahway,
welding instructor at U.C.T.I.,
will teach Metal Art through
Welding in the new Saturday
morning program for adults.

Mr, Mellto, who sculpts In
stone, marble and metal, will
handle the artistic Instruc-
tion while Mr. Koellhoffer will
teach safety techniques in weld-
ing.

The course Is one of six Sat-
urday morning courses designed
with the interest of home owners,
senior citizens and other adults
in mind, Mr. Kay said. Also of-
fered are Minor Auto Body Re-
pair, Outboard Motor Mainten-
ance Repair, Maintenance and
Repair of Gasollna Powered Lawn
Mowers, Snow Blowers and Mini
Bikes, Practical House Plumb-
ing, and Party and Buffet Cook-
ing, Classes meet from 9 a.m.
to noon for 10 weeks, beginning
Saturday, February 3.

Mail registrations are now be-
ing accepted and will be given
priority. Prospective students
may register in-person Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday,January
22, 23 and 24, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
To obtain an application, call the
Office of Continuing Education,
889-2000,

Gal Surveyor

Discussions
At Park Jr,

Highlighting the unit, Religions
of Man, which was recently com-
pleted in Mrs, Pecore's Grade 9
World History classes at Park
Junior High were the presenta-
tions by three area clergymen.
Reverend Dougherty of St. Bar-
tholomew's R.C, Church, Scotch
Plains; Rabbi Potok of Temple
Israel, Fanwood, and Reverend
Harwood of the First Methodist

UCTI'S LONG-HAIRED SUR-
VEYOR— Miss Helen Bogomoloff
of 101 Union Avenue, Passtfic, a
freshman in Union County Tech-
nical Institute's civil technology-
program, levels a transit In her
surveying class with the assis-
tance of a fellow student, Helen
is the first woman to enter UCTI's
civil tech program in its 11-
year history, Besides her plans
to become an engineer, Helen was
named second runner-up In the
recent "Miss UCTI" annual con-
test.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
" • *

L...i

372-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSI

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

6
ways

to
lose weight

Church, Westfleld, spoke on dif-
ferent days and each allowed
time for questions from the clas-
ses.

During the unit, class discus-
sions emphasized the historical
and cultural background of the
major formal religions as well
as ideas common to all religious
thought.

In addition, independent study
was carried out by individual
students who pursued a particular
interest related to the subject and
then presented their findings In
class.
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1, starve yourself
2, take a pill
3, bind yourself
4, drink gallons of water
5, get lost in the desert

or
6, join

Diet coNtrol ceNters, m«
* U * H 9 " ALLWEL00ME
***- F R E E O P E N HOUSE

United Methodist Church
1171 Terrill Road
Tuesday Nitc, January 23,7:30 P.M.

FREE DRAWING
Registration and Diet Kit S5.00; thereafter $2.00 weekly

For A Class Near You
Call Collect

(201)887-0007

Is a New Jersey egg
really fresher by miles?

egg laid
makes sense that an

within a few
miles ol" your kitchen L-
fresher. Thai's what the
New jersey Department
of Agriculture says about
New Jersey eggs. In fad.
they have coined a phrase
for New jersey farm pro-
ducts. , .Fresher by Milrs
. . .Cheek these "egg"
fuels:
1. The, N.J. Seal of Quality
stamped on a carton of
eggs means that each egg
was produced on a near-
by N.J. farm.
2. Slate inspection records
prove that a N.J, egg con-
sistently meets a higher
standard of quality when
compared to eggs laid out-
side the state. N.J. eggs are
truly fresher by miles.
3. Your chances of buying
a SUPER FRESH dozen
eggs produced in New
Jersey are about one in
four. Some eggs travel up
to 1000 miles Before they
reach your store. So, once
you've found a N.J. egg
remember the brand name,
4. When a carton is stamp-
ed with.. ."Eggs packed.. .
or. . .distributed by a N.J.
firm", it does not insure
you that the eggs are near-
by N.J.eggs. AN.J. Sea] of
Quality automatically tolls
you they are a N.J. egg.

;•>. \ brand name with the
word Jersey in it does not
necessarily mean the ej^s
iirc N.J, eggs. Only if lin-
ear! on say? produced in
New Jersey or displays the
N.J. Seal of Quality can
you he sure.
6. Once you've lasted an
egg laid right in !SewJprse\
you'll ne\er forget to look
for the New Jersey Seal of
Quality. Its your assurance
of eggs that are truly fre.-h.

» f JHSM

Get your New Jersey Seal
of Quality eggs at these
well known stores:
A & P Tea Company
Acme Markets, Inc.
Rapp Poultry Farm,

Medford
Finast
Kings Super Market. liu\
Path mark
Two Guys. Inc.
Wawa Food Market?
Grand Union
The White Egg Barn,

Milltowii
Kaufman's Poultry Farm,

New Egypt
The White'Egg Barn.

Richland
Shop Rite

NEWJERSE^ POULTRY COUNCIL
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS
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FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Marline Ave , Fanwood
Rev George L, Hunt, Pastor

Sun., Jan, 21, 9:30 & 11 a.m.
— Dr. George L, Hunt will preach
on Che topic "Worship Is for Ser-
vice,11 Nursery care is provided,

7:30 p.m. — Annual Congrega-
tional Meeting to hear reports,
elect elders, receive the 1973
budget, and conduct other bus-
iness - Sanctuary.

Tues., Jan. 23, 10 a.m. — El-
izabeth Presbytery Masting -
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church.

Wed., Jan. 24, ll :30 a.m. —
Midweek services of worshlpand-
Intercessory prayer in the chan-
cel led by Mrs. Alexander Krom-
pholz.

Thurs,, Jan. 25, 8 p.m. — Bi-
ble Study Group - Founders'
Room,

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph j , Kievit, Minister
Rev. Robert P Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Fri., Jan. 19, 7 p.m. — Fri-
day Fellowship meeting at the
church.

Sat., Jan. 20, IQ-lS a.m. —
Junior Choir rahearsal,

7.-30 p.m. - - Basketball for
Jr, and Sr. High boys.

Sun., Jan. 21, 8,-45 a.m. —
Bus Pick-up for Sunday School
children. Please call the church
office if you would like further in-
formation,

9:20 a.m. —Teachers Prayer
Fellowship,

9:30 a.m. — Church School,
with classes for all ages.

11 a.m. — Worship Service —
Childcare facilities are available
for children through grade two,

6:15 p.m. — Youth Choir re-
hearsal,

7 p.m. — Youth meetings. Ad-
ult Study/Discussion group in
the Coles Conference Room.

Hues., Jan. 23, 9 a.m. — Nur-
sery School (thru Tlurs.)

10 a.m. — Prayer Group.
Wed., Jan. 24, 7-30 p.m. —

Youth Center.
8 p,m, — Hour of Renewal,
Thurs., Jan. 25, 8 p.m. ~

Chancel Choir rehearsal.

FIRST METHODIST

1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev S Philip Covert

Thurs,, Jan. 18, 7 p.m.—Jun-
ior Choir rehearses at the
Chjrch. For those in grades
three and older.

9 p.m. — Senior Choir rehear-
ses at tha home of Organist/
Director Fred Fischer. Call him
at 561-0445 if you would like to
join.

Sun., Jan, 21, 9:30 a.m. ~
Church School classes for grades
from Kindergarten through High
School.

9:30 and 11 a.m. — Worship
Services. R*v. Covert will speak
on "Finding Fault" taken from
the text Luke 23: 1-16, Nursery
care will be available during
both services.

7 p,m, ~ The Methodist Youth
Fellowship meets for a discus-
sion,

Mon., Jan, 22, 7:30 p.m. - -
Council on Ministries meeting.

7:30 p.m. — Administrative
Board meets.

Tues., Jan, 23, 8 p.m. — Diet
Control Center meets at the
church.

ALL SAINTS
EPrSCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R. Neilson, Rector

The Rev Carl B, Graeeiy, Asst

EPIPHANY III, Jan. 21, 8 a.m.
— The Holy Eucharist,

10 a.m. --The Holy Eucharist.
. 10 a.m. —ChurchSchool,Nur-
sery 1 - 9.

7 p.m. - - Jr. Hi. Fellowship
Meeting.

Mon., Jan. 22, 8 p.m. --The
Annual Parish Meeting,

Tues., Jan. 23, 8:30 p.m. ~
Young People's A.A, Meeting.

Wed., Jan. 24, 9 a.m. —The
Holy Eucharist.

7 p.m. — Cub Scouts.
Thurs., Jan. 25, 1 p.m. — Al-

Anon Meeting.
7 p.m. — Jaceyettes Meeting.
Fri., Jan, 26, 8 p.m. — Cou-

ples Group, Fr. Rauscher, Spe-
aker. "Houdlni's Magic & Ford's

Sat,, Jan. 27, 9:30a.m. —Con-
firmation Class.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave

Fanwood, New Jersey
Sun,, 11 a.m. — Family Bible

Hour, Fred MneKenzIe, presi-
dent of Christian Missions in
Many Lands, will continue his
series on the outline of the ages,
using charts. Nursery provided,
Sunday School froTn 4 years to
Sr. High at same hour.

Sun,, 2-30 p.m. — Trace Band,
7:30 p.m. - - Allan Schetelieh

o£ Cranford will bring the mes-
sage,

Tues,, 8 p.m. — Prayer ser-
vice and Bible study in the Gos-
pel of Mark.

Wad., 10 a.m. — Ladies Work
Day.

Fri,, 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. — Bible
Club for boys and girls, grades
3 thru 6,

Sat,, « Work day on the new
addition.

For information call 889-9224 ,
or 232-1525.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E King, Pastor
Sun,, Jan. 21, 9:45 a.m.—

Bible Teaching Program, Clas-
ses for all ages,

11 a.m. --Morning Worship,
Message by the Pastor.

5 p.m. - - Youth Choir Rehear-
I1"11 iiimiiiiii IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII iiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii ii
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sair
6 p.m. --ChurchTraining Pro-

gram. Graded study and dis-
cussion for all ages,

7 p.m. — Evening Worship,
Message by the pastor.

Wed., Jan. 24, 7:30 p.m. —
Midweek Prayer Service.

8:15 p.m. -- Adult Choir Re-
hearsal,

The public is invited to attend
all services. Nursery provision
for children under four /ears
of age.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd, Scotch Plains
Rev, Julian Alexander, j r . Pastor

Thurs., Jan. 18, 10 «,m, - -
Adult Bible Study

S p.m. — Chancel Choir Re-
hearsal.

Sun., Jan. 21, 9;30 a.m. & 11
a.m. — Worship Services. The
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr. will
speak. Church School 5th thru
9th grades at 9-30 a.m.; three
year olds thru 4th grade at 11
a.m. Crib Room and Playpen
open at both services,

6:30 p.m. - - Youth Fellow-
ships,

Mon., Jan. 22, 12:15 p.m. —
Women's Assoc. Luncheon.

Tues,, Jan, 23, 9-30 a.m. - -
Care-Ring Prayer Meeting.

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Meet-
ing of Elizabeth Presbytery.

Wed., Jan. 24, 8 p.m. —An-
nual Congregational Meeting.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

a.', 7:25 p.m. - - Ministry
s'chool.

8:30 p.m. —Service meeting.
Sun,', 3 p.m. — Public talk

entitled, "Endurance Leads to
God's Approval" given by D.
Zelesniclc.

4:05 p.m. - - Watchtower study
-- the title of the article Co be
considered by means of ques-

tion and answer participation is,
"The Time to Decide in the Name
of Which God to Walk."

TUBS., 732 Wast Broad Street,
Westfield, the Bible study aid to
be used during a question and
answer discussion will be, "Par-
adise Restored to Mankind — By
Theocracy!"

SUBSCRliE ,
TO THE •

TIMES
CALL 322-S266

iness Directory

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
318E.BR0ADST,

WESTFIELD
FREE)H.GRAy,JR..MGR.

233-0143
12SPRINGFIELDAVE.

CRANFORD
WM.A.QQYLE.MGR.

276-0092

I
liiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiil

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH S8.c |
1340 Teml! Road, Scotch Plains, N.J. I

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES I
SUNDAY - WEDNESDAY - f

am- Bible Teaching 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service I
11:00 a.m. Worship"

S'OOp.m. Church Training
7:00 p.m. Worship

' 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir
Rehearsal

|

i
Modern Nursery Provided For All Services,

I Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor 322-7151 32k'-9026
*»" ' '» : ••••iiiliiiillililliilllliiiilliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigi

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

W H . K J I . I I H I A \ r . , l ' l . i i i i f n - M P f . 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Soh! in Fully Dri-flo/wrl Areas
And Inrhiilf I'pr/Htiial flare

I':i\ incut 'IVrm* Arr.'injii'il

O f f i t r IMI I > 11 >u mU I t j i r i i ') In l : , l l ) D a l l y

Saturday 9 to 12 Trl, PI, 6-1729

J. Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name it. we do it.
and at reasonable prices.

Call 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT D E WYNGAERT
1*1 SOUTH AVK.
MNWOOD, N.J, O7P23

Bus. 322-4373
RCS, 233-5026

State Farm Mutual AutomobiM
Insurance Co.

Stiti Farm Lift Insurance Co
Stata Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Homt Offices: Btoominfton, Illinois

IMPMVMENT CO., INC.

Routt 22, North Plainfield
at tha Somtn.l St. evarpnaa

PL 1-4411
AdSitians • KHehvtl

Plly Roomi Rooting 1 Siding
Compltle Horn* MBaa

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yd . of StlisfKloiy S

Hembmi si Chambcf si Co

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL IMC.

Estim|les
.Pfinted Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pesl Control

All Woik Done To
VA 8, FMA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL.

322-6288 379-1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

.£NLVJSTRIAL

REPAIRS
AL. . " L P A T I O N S &

f-'yi-L HOUSE
POWER
Lie No

VineeriT DtSfefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Sr;»ciiof. 01 F'abriCk
By YOrd'oi goil •
room RyUff H«od»
B. oilers . DtOpffy

IO.1 DECORATING
S"ECIA1_!STS

CALL 688-9416

962 SluyvAunf Ay*. Union

IIAVt YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLFDAT

I if )I;I>- Mos'frl'i'a'Cc

333 2200 Fr«* Delivery
1115 SOUTH AVF., WEST

WFSTFIFI D
Op«n Daily'Til 10 F.M.

Sunday Til 6 30 f.K

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
3-5512

B OO TO 9 JO

MONDAV » 9 TO D

110 CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and .

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
686.3989

2266 SPRINCFIILD AVE., UNION

PERSONAL
MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISQP
Established 17 Years
214A Watchung Avo.

Opp Post Office
Plainfield, N J

For App PU5-6850
Available for Groups

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

M.isomy
Porches

Carpentry
Kilchfns
Baihrooms
ElectricalSirtinj

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convenient Financing



Here is your
Handi-Charge

application:

HANDI-CHARGE APPLICATION:
Mr, Firat Name Initial Last Name
Mrs.
Miss

Wife/Husband's Name

Present Address Zip Code

Employed By

Wife/Husband employed By

How Long

' How Long

Single • Divorced O
Widow • Separated •

How Long

Position

Position

Home Phone

See. Sec, No,

Soc. Sec, No,

I I requett that United National Bank extend credit to me on a Handi-Charge account for the specific purpose of
* charging goods, services and/or Handi-Cash loans,, •••• •••
1 _ _,_ , , , . , i ; , . ..:•• i-.--.-, '• > / ;--. A p p l i c a n t ' s

— MAIL-TO:- Handi-Charge, 202 Park Ave., Plainfield, N.J, 07061 Signature:—-____—

TERMS: No chorqes are added if your Hcmdi-Charqe bill is paid within 30 days of your
- statembnt date: After 30" daysi the iinance charge is 10 per $1 per month of the unpaid

balance. TKort's cm gnnugl percentage rorte of 12%, If you extend your payments, you
must make a minimum payment each month of $10 or l/10th of the new balance, which-
ever is greater.

Fill it out*
Mail to Handi-Charge, 202 Park Avenue, Plainfield, New

Jersey 07061.
Or bring the application into one of the seven United

National offices shown below*
We'll process your ap-

plication as fast as we can,
so you can have your new
Handi-Charge card in
time for the big SALES
DAYS AT YOUR
LOCAL STORES!

United National Bank
or c e H

ACCOUNT NUMBER

34

CA

Present this identification card whenever
you iiMs your HANDI-CHARGE ACCOUNT,

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE: 202 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.

OTHIR PLAINPIELD OFFICES: 111 Host Front Street * 1125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE: 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J.
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE; Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J,

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CONPOBATION
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Opening Nears
For "See How
They Run"

"See How They Run" will be
presented by the Scotch Plains
Players under the direction of
Alec McDuogle January 26, 27
and 28, at Park junior High
School, In the leading roles are;

Penelope, the American ac-
tress married to a Vicar, is
portrayed by jolee Garrison, jo-
lea, President of S.P,P., has been
active with them In most of their
shows, H'sr talent is multiple,
both on and off staga. She has
sdived in such areas as Pro-
ducer, Assistant to the Director,
Ticket Chairman, Program
Chairman, etc, for many shows.
On stage she'll be remembered
for the role of Yente, the Match-
maker in "Fiddler," Maxlne in
"Night of the Iguana," She has
also appeared in "After the
Fall," "Company,11 "Enter
Laughing" and wa know you will
enjoy her as Penelope,

Marilyn Ryan portrans Ida, the
English maid with a very con-
vincing cockney accent, Marilyn
Is no new comer to the stage,
having appeared in "The Student
Prince," "Fiddler" and "Com-
pany" for the Players. Sh-s also
appeared in "Ms I of LaMancha"
for Edison Valley Players,

John Reis, in the role of Clive,
plays the American actor and ro-
mantic Interest in the show, John
recently appeared with the Play-
ers as Paul in "Company." He
also appeared in the Abbadonia
Trio in "MOSE Happy Fella."

Charles Reis, in the role of
the Bishop, is hilarious. His oth-
er credits include "Most Happy
Fella," "Fiddler," and "Dan:e
of the Peacocks" for the Play-
ers.

In supporting roles are Joan
Newcomb, a long time member
and fine actress, asMissSkillon.
She has done roles in such shows
as "You Can't Take It With
You,'' "Most Happy Fella" and is
an active member of the Wetum-
pka Players doing shows for
children, Joan is the wife of
Scorch Plains Councilman Larry
Newcomb. Don Ward as Rsv.
Hjmphrey is no newsomer to the
bjsiness, He has done much
back stage work and parts in "En-
ter Laughing," "The Boar" and
many others, JimHorvathasThe

f Man is a flna new talent for our
group and has done "Fiddler on
the Roaf" with JS most recently,
Barry Lichiensteln of Someiville
as the Sargent has most recently
done "Mr, Roberts "and was pro-
ducer of our recent musical
"Company,"

Candidate
Visits Schools

Steven R. Markscheid, Scotch
Plains candidate for the Board
of Education, visited five local
schools last Friday and met with
their principals. Accompanied
by Howard V, Clickinger, Assis-
tant Superintendant of Schools,
Mr, Markscheid conferred with
Messrs, Warner, Kumpf, Kaye,
Dezort, and Dr. DuSousa of La-
Grande, Coles, Park junior High,
Terrill Junior High, and Brun-
ner Schools respectively.

Tours of each building were
conducted, highlighted by a visit
to the widely acclaimed open
classroom for sixth grade at
La Grande, special education
classes, and additions under con-
struction at several of the
schools,

Markscheid said the topics dis-
cussed with administration of-
ficials included new instruc-
tional programs, theories of edu-
catioii, -norale of the school sys-
ten, and communications be-
tween parents and schools. The
principals expressed an interest
in involving parents in better un-
derstanding their children's edu-
cation through visits and confer-
ences with administrators,

The Board of Education elec-
tion is February 6,

Launches
Campaign

Philip C, Labasi, board of edu-
cation candidate, spoke to voters
at socials sponsored by Mr. and
Mrs, Walter Parr of Raritan
Rd,, and Mr. and Mrs, Philip
Ganz of Coles Ave, last weekend
in Scotch Plains,

Citing "unconscionable" in-
creases In the Boards budgets and
resultant propsrty taxes, Labasi
expressed his primary goal to
be "economy while maintaining
quality,"

Labasi said he would investi-
gate the problem of drug pushers
operating openly in the schools
and unprosecu:ed vandalism,

Anyone wishing to hear Mr. La-
basi speak should contact Msi, Va-
lerie Loprece at 232-7190.

Fanwood DEMS
Elect New
Officer Slate

The Democratic Club of Fan-
wood elected the 1973 slate of
officers at their annual meeting
in December at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. V, Towle of Fan-
wood. They are as follows:

President - Mrs, Carol Whit-
tlnpon; 1st V.P, - John Mulhol-
landj 2nd V.P. - Tony Chuffo:
Recording Sec. - Mrs, Sue Hes-
sion; Corrs. Sec, -Mrs, Barbara
Swindlehurst,

The new officers will preside
at the regular meeting Monday,
January 22, 8 p.m., "downstairs
in the United National Bank
Building, Marhne Avenue, Fan-
WQOd.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby qiven that at
o roaulor meeting ol the Township

Council of the Township a!
Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, Jan. 16, 1973 nn Ordinance
entitled:

ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDIN-
ANCE N<* yz-8 ADOPTED APRIL
IB /ESTABLISHING SAL-
ARi. /OTHER COMPENSATION
FOR '(.tRTAlN OFFICIALS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS.

was duly passed on second and
final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY *
Township Clerk

The TIMES: January IB, 1973
FEES; $8,40

PROFESSIONAL

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

HEATHERHAVEN
DUFFY.& PALS

Under How Monogemenf

Specializing in Large Breeds

322-1770
iris Wendland

Tues, thru Sat,
Evas; 233-0521

1915 Bartle Aye, Scotch Plains

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Fivo

Suppose we lose the Energy Race?
Our quality of life would take a giant
step backwards.

Living standards and energy are
bound together. It's been that way
since the beginning of time when
primitive man's only energy was hi&
muscle, and survival his only goal.
It wasn't until he discovered new
sources of power (the wheel, wind,'
fire, water, coal, oil, natural gas)
that he achieved economic well-
being, a better quality of life, and the
leisure time to enjoy it.

Now our way of life is being threat-
ened by an impending energy short-
age brought about by the opposition
to nuclear energy plants. Further de-
lays in their construction would open
us to catastrophic dangers".

Without nuclear energy, brown-
outs and blackouts are a certainty in
the near future. Electricity will have
to be rationed. Power cuts will bring
with them great discomforts. We'll
breathe dirtier air without clean nu-
clear energy to provide "the electric-
ity. Our streams and lakes will stay
polluted without the power to run
new sewage facilities. With insuffi-
cient electricity to build new homes
and cities there will be overcrowding
everywhere. There will be- no new
industries to create job ppportuni-
ties. Unemployment will reach new"
highs. Our food and fresh-water
supply will plso be affected.

President Nixon's scientific advi-
sor, Dr. Lee DuBridge, summed it up

this way: "Without energy, our whole
civilization in this country as we
know it just comes to a halt."

We are a country that lives on en-
ergy. And by the end of the century
we will require some 2 billion kilo-
watts of capacity to generate the.
power needed to maintain our high
standard of living. It is our obligation
to the future to provide that energy,
but we can't do it without nuclear
plants. And we can't build them in
time without your support,
. If you want to maintain your stand-
ard of living and improve that of the
less fortunate, speak out for nuclear
energy. You will be heard, and we
will win the energy race. We must.

PSEG
Electricity is Valuable. Don't M/aste It!



Testimonial
Dinner For
Howard Freund

A.Howard Freund, who was the
American Parly's U.S. Sanatoria!
candidate, will be honored at
a testimonial dinner at 8 p.m.
Friday, February 2, at the Town
and Campus, Edgar Road and U.S.
Route 1, Elizabeth,

Entering the race for U.S. Sen-
ate from New jersey as an In-
dependent, Mr. Freund was en-
dorsed by the American Party
and was originally filed with
Governor George Wallace as his
running mate. He is a member
of the National platform Com-
mittee of the American Party and
was one of :he key architects of
the party's platform. H«J cam-
paigned throughout the state for
the party's national standard-
bearer, Conp-essman John
Schmltz, appearing on the Barry
Farber Show, Lee Leonard's
Mid-Day Line, the John Hamil-
ton Show, Channeland Viewpoint,
He has spoken in high schools
and college campuses throughout
the state, a project which he will
continue.

Mr. Freund is publisher of the
anti - Communist newsletter
" *76." Copies of his speech
"The Dilemma of an Anti-Com-
munist in the U.S. — and the
Solution," wefd printed in
Spanish and English and distri-
buted at the recent World Anti-
Communist League gathering in
Mexico City,

Mr. and Mrs. Thsodore Miller
of Bow.-jraft, U. S. 22, Scotch
Plains, are Union County ticket
chairmen for the affair.

Candidate Sees
Growing Interest

In Education
Richard Bard, vice-president

of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education and candi-
date for reelection, sums up his
first three years on the Board
as a time of increased partici-
pation by the public.

He -ises the next decade as
the most critical in the history
of public education, "We are al-
ready feeling the enorm ous pres-
sures for change which por-
tend the twenty-first century.
Parents are much more urgent in
their demands for a sound edu-
cation, students have discovered

-their voice and are crying for
relevancy, educators are seeking
direction from the public, and
taxpayers are asking for divi-
dends on their Investment, Bard
sees these p-assures as forces
serving the future of education In
oar community. Active Involve-
ment by all members of the com-
munity Is the strongest guarantee
of continuing commitment In our
struggle for a strong educational
system.

Bard sees his own role as one
of advocacy for student, parent,
educator and taxpayer. Ha feels
that he can serve the best in-
terests of each of these groups
without conflict iince they all
have the same goal: an educa-
tion of substance for the children
of this community. "Howioach-
ieve this goal without bankrupting
the community is the grave pro-
blem faced by this Board and, in
fact, by Boards of Education
throughout the nation.1' H'i bel-
ieves thai the present Board is
truly representative of the com-
munity and this, coupled with £he
trend toward public participation,
makes him optimistic about its
capacity to meat the challenge
of bu&geoning educational costs.

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
given that on Ordinance el which
the following is a copy was in-
troduced, rood and passed on first
goading by the Council of the Bor-
ough of Fonwqod, at a meelinq
held January 10, 1873 and that tho
Daid Council will further consider
the same for final passage on tho
14th day of February 1973 at B;OQ
P.M., prevailing lime, in tho Coun-
cil Chambers, Borough Hall, No.
130 Watson Rood, Fanwood, Now
Jersey, at which time and place
any person who may be interested
therein will bo given an opportunity
to be heard concerning such ord-
inance ..

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR..
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE 71 IS

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORD-
INANCE 6935 IAN ORDINANCE
TO PROVIDE FOR THE RECON-
STRUCTION OF SECOND STREET
AND TO FINANCE THE COST OF
SAID IMPROVEMENT).

BE IT ORDAINED by the Coun-
cil of tho Borough of Fanwood,
in the County of Union:

1, Section 3 of Ordinance 6035
adopted May 12, 1971, entitled
'•An Ordinance to Provide for the
Reconstruction of Third Street and
to Finance, the Cost oj Said Im-
provement" is hereby amended to

read as followsi

Section 3 . It is hereby deter-
mined and stated that the estimated
amount of money necessary to be
raised from all sources for said

purpose is Thirty-nine Thousand
(139,000.00) Dollars.

2." Section 4 of said Ordinance
is hereby amended to read as fol-
lows^

Section 4. To finance said
purpose there is hereby appropriated:

(a) From thu State Aid For-
mula Funds, 1971, the sum of Four
Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-
Four (14,424,00) Dollars.

!b) From the Municipal Aid
Allotment Fund, the sum of Ten
Thousand (110,000.00) Dollars.

(6) There is hereby appro-
priated to yoid purpose the r.um of
Eight Hundred Twenty^eight and
80/100 ($828.80) Dollofs from the
capital improvement account avail-
able far such purpose in the Budget
of the Borough of Fanwood for
1971, and the sum of Four Hundred
(S400.00) Dollar* from the Capitol
Improvement account available for
such purposes in the Budget of tho
Borough ol Fonwood for 1973.

(d) Thero shall be issued
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of
the State of Mew jersey in antici-
pation of the issuance of bonds.
Bond Anticipation Notes of said
Borough, which shall not exceed in
aggregate principal amount the sum
of Twenty-three Thousand Three
Hundred Forty-Seven and 20/100
(123,347.20! Dollars. Said notes
pholl bear interest at a rate which
shall not exceed six (8%) per cen-
tum per annum, and may be renewed
from time to time pursuant to and
within the limitations prescribed by
said law. All matters with res-
pect to said notes not determined
by resolutions to be hereafter
adopted.

3. Section 5 of suid ordinance
is hereby amended to read as fol-
lows:

Bsction 5. Not more than Throe
Thousand Eight Hundred (J3.8O0.00)
Dollars of the sum to he raised by

| the issuance of r.aid notes may bi
used to finance interest on obli-

• gatiens Issued to finance such pur-
poses, whether tomporury or per-
manent or to finance engineering
or inspection costr. and iegri] es»
penser., or to financu the cost of
tho issuance of such obligations
as provided in L^COI Bond Law

notoB authorised by thii, Ordinance
will be within all debt limitations
proscribed by sgid law.

5, This Ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) daya after the
first publication thereof after final
passage.

Tho TIMED: January 18 1973
FEES- J43.2Q

N. j . S. A. 40A;2-Z0.
4. Section 8 of send Ordinance

is hereby amended to read as fol-
lows i

Section B. It is hurfby deler-
mined and stated that the Supple-
mental Debt Statement required by
said law has been duly made and
filed in the Office ol the Borough
Clerk of said Borough, and that
such statement so filed shows that
tho gross debt of sold Borough,
as definnd in M „ J. S. A. 40Ai2,
iis increased by this oidinnnct by
Twenty-Three Thousand Three
Hundred Fortyseven and 20/100
(123,347.20) Dollars, and that said

Subscribe
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COMI IN AND BROWSE IN OUR NEW I
=

SHOWROOM
Young Paint & Varnish Co,

i
i

I Tsrrill Rd. & South Avs. Fanwood 322-1666 |
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January Special • • •

Free
Carnation
to all
the

...juAtfinsVk Gfofiftinfy to
Add a touch of Spring in January by picking up a beautiful,

fresh, long stem carnation when you visit any Capital Sav-
ings office the week of Jan. 22nd There's no obligation.
Its yours just for the asking. It's Capital's way of saying
thank you for the confidence you have placed in our in-
stitution over the years.

2 Year Maturity
Minimum SI,000

1 Year Maturity
Minimum $1,000

CAPITAL
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

INCORPORATED IN 1887

PACESETTER
PASSBOOK

90 Day
Minimum $500.00

Cranford Office
Corner North & Union Ave,
Cranford, New Jersey

276-5550
Linden-Roselle Office
655 Raritan Road
Cranford, New Jersey

272-8222
Fanwood Office
Corner South Ave. & Second St.
Fanwood, New Jersey '

322-4500
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SPORTS

"Y" Girl Swimmers
Remain Undefeated

It Was A Busy Week
In The Midget League

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission's Midget Basketball
League saw action in both divisions this past week,

In the Eastern Division
Bears knocked off the

Vacation did not mar the strength and enthusiasm of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA girls' team, They returned to their dual
meats by crushing the Pvince.ton

The girls continued their
'B" team with a score of 119-56.

record breaking streak, along
with their winning streak, Linda
Frankenbach of the 11/12 age
group, broke the team and pool
50 yd. freestyle record with
a time of 28,5, Sheri Nicholson
broke the 100 yd, freestyle team
record for tha 15/18 aga group
with a time of 1:05,2 and Patty
B&ckes dropped her own 100 yd,
backstroke team and pool rec-
ords for the 13/14, to a 1-.15.4.

The diving team's Barbara
Simpson placed second In the 12
and undar diving competition, fol-
lowed by Sheri Nicholson, adding
another first to her collection
and Marianne Duff a third for the
13/18 divers.

The fraestylers of all ages
g&uhared the top honors, starting
with the 8 and under Lori Nichol-
son and Mary Beth Esposlto cap-
turing a first and third, followed
through by Marianne D'amicoand
Janet Shinney, a first and a sec-
ond for the 10 and under, and
Linda Frankenbach and Annette
D'Amico sweeping a first and
second for the 11/12. Patty
Whitty and Stephanie Cr often
swam an unbelievable close con-
test for a first and second for
the 13/14 and Sheri Nicholson
and Karen Thayer teamed to-
gether for a first and second for
the 15/18,

Trlsh Boardman started the
breastroke events by taking a
third place . Lisa Clark and
Barbara 5imp,ion collected a first
and secondforthe 11/12,followed
by Bonnie N-slson of the 13/14
taking a first and Pam Maura a
second for the 15/18,

Backstroke events started with
Theresa Wanzor a first and Maria
Cornacchia a third for the 10
and under, Theresa O'Connor and
Emille Lolzeaux sweeping a first
and second for the 11/12, Patty
Backes took a strong first for
the 13/14, and Kim Anderson a
first and Maureen Wrmien a third
for the 15/18.

Butterfly competitors also
garnered top honors for Che team,
Marianne D'Amlco copped a first
in the 10 and under, Judy Smith
and Barbara Thomson teamed up
for a first and second for the
H/12, Patty Whitt y wan herself
another first place for the 13/14,
and Margie Frankenbach a first
for the 15/18,

AH freestyle relay teams were
victorious and took top honors.
Tha unofficial 8 and under team
of Mary Beth Esposito, Kathy
Keoughan, Lori Nicholson, and
Malia Boardman started the r e -
lay victory, followed by the 10 and
under team of Janet Shinney,
Maria Cornacchia, ThsresaWan-
zor, and Marianne D'Amlco, The
U/12 freestyle team of Judy
Smith, Annette D'Amico, Barbara
Thomson and Linda Ffankenbach
took a strong first, only to be
continued by the teen-age relay
teamn of Patty Backes, GailHic-
key, Patty Whitty and Stephanie
Crofton of the 13/14 and Karen
Thayer, Margie Frankenbach,
Sheri Nicholson and Kim Ander
son of the 15/18 age group.

Individual Medley honors went
to Carol Hlckey taking a first
place for the 12 and under and
Patty Backes and Gail Hickey
teaming together for a first and
second for the 12/18 age group,

Othsr girls who competed
against Princeton were; Diane
Garrison, Debbie Reiss, Bridget
Flood, Christina Lotzeaux, Kelly
Kuzmneko, Kristin Boardman,
Karin Vernimb, Karen KopinS,
Nnncy Hennessey, Rosalie D1

Amice, Betty Branch, Mnry

Branch, Trish Flood, Terry
Neylan, Patty Sltfer, Cathy Bier-
sack, Cay Wyatt, Bianca De Ma-
ria, Lisa Cornacchia, CarolMol-
lo, Chery Miller, Eileen Bris-
key, McDunna, Mary Pat Mielach,
Amy Clark, Cathy Biersack.
Other members of the diving
team competing were, Jill Sara-
fin, Linda Baird and Maureen
Markey,

The girls start the second half
of tbs dual rmets on Saturday,
January 20th, by being hosts to
the Staten Island team and hopa
to continue their winning streak
up to the end.

Card Party
For Girl Scouts

Girl Scout Troop #542 is spon-
soring a dessert and card party
on Thursday, January 25, 1973.
It will be held at Scotch Hills and
Is scheduled to begin at 7-30p.m.
The girls are doing th« work In-
volved to make It a success; they
plan to use the profits to help
finance a trip to colonial Wil-
liamsburg.

For tickets call Mrs, Mitchell
233-8748 or Mrs. Houghton 322-
9093,

the
Colts,

High scorer for the Bears was
Stan Donatelli and Reggie Ham-
monds and Nick Colarusso both
starred for the Colts,

In the game between the Hawks
and Wildcats the Hawks rolled
over the Wildcats by a score of
31-22, Greg Eppinger pulled
in 12 rebounds and was 3 for 3
from the foul line. He has
scored 55 points this year and is
the second leading scorer In the
Eastern Division. For the losers
Mike Finn was high with 13 points.

The Cubs second quarter surge
knocked off the Eagles 36-19.
Bill Levins and John Mahonay
split 26 points,

The dolphins had an easy win
over the Falcons by a score of
34-18. Ken DeWyngaert was high
man with 11 points.

Top four scorers in the Eas-
tern Dlvisionr Ken DaWyngaert-
65 pts, - Dolphins; Greg Eppin-
gar - 55 pts. - Hawks; Bill Le-
vine - 54 pts. - Cuba', Bill John-
son - 53 pts. - Bears.

In the Western Division the
Rams won their second game of
the season by upending the Bulls
30-17, For the Rams Scott Brad-
way and Scott DiPrancesco both
had 12 points. Vine Sullivan chip-
ped in wit h 11 points for the
losing Bulls.

The Owls beat the Cougars by
a score of 28-14, High scorers
for the Owls were Bob Moskal
with 11, Gary Sabov with 10.

In the game between th« Lions
and Busks It was a tight pme
to the finish. With 8 seconds left
the Lions were down by one
point 32-31, then Glen Mac-
cheverna porT s *.ne In and was
fouled. Ht' ii made the free
throw and \ i'Lions won it 34-
32. Glen Maccheverna waS high
man with 13 points. For the losing
Bucks John Volpe was high man
with 14 points.

The Bisons added another win
by beating the Tigers 37-23, For
the Bisons GregThomas was high
man with 18 points.

Midget League Standings
Eastern Division W L
Cubs 4 0
Dolphins 4 0

Hawks
Bears
Eagles
Falcons
Wildcats
Colts
Western Division
Lions
Bucks
Bisons
Rams
Owls
Bulls
Tigers
Cougars

2
2.
2
2
0
0
W
4

3
2
2
2
2
1
0

2
2
2
2
4
4
L
0
1
2
2
2
2
3
4

GOLFERS!
NAMi BRANDS

' Top Quality Clubs
Bags & Balls . , .

AT A PRICE!
Golfprid* Grips installed
Woods Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield.Ave., Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun, & Mon,, Eves, By Appt

PRO-COLLEGIATE

FOOTBALL CAMP
Instruction and Contact

At C.W, Post College, Brook-
vllle, Long Island, New York,
Former training siteoftheN.Y,
Giants. 500 acre campus, 30
minutes from N.Y.C, Resident
Pros: Jim Plunkett, Rich Cas-
ter, Don McCauley, Larry Ja-
cobson, Marty Domres, Bob Tu-
cker, Pete Athas, Ed Bell, Le-
jroy Kelly, John Mendenhall,
Gary'Wlchard, Pat Hughes and
others, Also 15 leading college
coaches daily. Boys 8 thru 18,
Individual Instruction In all
phases of offensive and defen-
sive football plus

LIVE CONTACT.
Three 1 week sessions: June
24-30, July 1-7, July 8-14.

For free brochure write: Coach
Dom Anile, Head Coach C.W.
Post College, 37 Lucille Drive,
Gentereach, Long Island, New
York, 11720 or call collect (516)
981-6162,

BRAND NEW 7 3 CAPRI-PRICED SHAMEFULLY LOW!
"THE SEXY EUROPEAN"
Most tolors and medeit
available. V^6, 2O00cc wn-
gini, 4 speeds, sunroofs in
stack.

YOU
SAVE!

Brand
New '72 LEFTOVERS Good selection in stock!

All irond New, never titled.
Pull Foctoty Warrantee!

At M A N A G E R ' S S A L E PRICES! !

'72 COUGAR

Stock No, XH-7 Demo.,
Never Tilled, Vinyl top,
auto, troni., WW tires, PS, NOW
PB, air condition, R&H, , - » » jm 0±
Original list price 14444. ' 3 9 4 9

' 72 MONTEGO

Stock No. 72-MO-119, 4,"
Dr. Sedan, %'inyl top, auto
trans,, WW tires, PS, PB,
oir condition, V8, R&H
plus many other extras.
Original list price $4066.

NOW
5 3499

1 2 MONTEGO

Stock No, 72-mo.lEB,
MX 2-dr, Hardtop, vi
top, auto, trons.j WW_
TIRES! PS, power disc
brakes, oir condition, R&H
body side moldings, tinted
glass, deluxe wheel eov-
•rs. List Price $4194,

NOW

'3595
Good Selection o f . . . SAFE BUY US ED CARS!

•72 Mark IV S799B
Powder Blue, Blue vinyl top, blue
leather interior, power windows,
seats, steering and brakes, air
condition, AM/FM stereo, plus
1 year - 12,000 mile warranty.

'72 Cadillac 16100
De Ville, 4-Dr. Hardtop, one owner,
^pollens ear, full power, air con-
dition, vinyl top, leather interior,
AMffM stereo, WW tires, low mil-
eage.

•72 Cougar 13499
2-Dr, Hardtop, loss than 3,000
miles, H&H, outo. trans., PS vinyl
top, bucket soots, WW tires, air
condition, VS, balance oi new ear
warranty.

•71 Mark III $8299
2-pr. hardtop, med, blue, white
vinyl top, with slidina sunroof, lull
power, oir condition, AM/FM stereo,
1-year 12,000 mile warranty,,

•71 Cadillac S5399
DeVtUe 4-dr. hardtop, all the ex-
tras on this one, lull pewer, oir
condition, vinyl top, leather in-
terior.

MANY MORE IN STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM!

Over I Acres
to sent your
automotive
.niftdi.

'71 Lincoln S4999
Continental 4-dr, sedon,
loaded, air condition, tinted
aloss, power windows, seats,
steering and broke*, AM/FM
stereo, vinyl top, leather in-
terior, plus many other fine
car extras. Plus extended 1
y«ar, 12,000 mile {actory war-
ranty-

•70 Cadillac 14299
Sedan DeVille, vinyl top, leather
interior, all power, air condition,
low mileage, sharp and clean,

•70 Mark III S5199
2-Dr. hordtop, gleaming white,
white vinyl top with sunroof, white
leather interior, air condition, full
power, radial tires, balance of 5>
year 50,000 mile warranty.

•69 Cadillac $3299
DeVille 4-dr. hardtop, loaded with
extras, vinyl top, leather interior,
AM/FM stereo, air condition, and
more.

•89 Mark III $4199
2-dr, hardtop, sharp, white, black
vinyl roof, black leather interior,
full power, air condition, balance
of 5-year, 50,000 mile warranty,

•69 Lincoln $2999
Continental 4»dr, «edan, vinyl
top, leather interior, AM/FM
stereo, air condition, power
windows, seats, steering and
brakeB, tinted glass, plus
many other fine ear extras.

T-lird
Landau,
loaded,
AM//FM
WWT,

S49B9
Low Mileaae, sharp,
including air and

stereo and Mlehelln

DAILY OR LONG TERM

LEASING
R.nt by the Day, Week sr Y«ar.
Wtcktnd ratii avtilabtt,

'73 CONTINENTAL ,
4-Of, $*dan {24 Msnth* msiniananc* end %
miyrdnct evgitabtg), oil ether fn#d«U

ilbl 239 PfR
MO.

MARIMO'S WTO SALES
617 W. FROHT STREET, PUIHFIELD

PL 7-3311



SPORTS
Colts, Rockets, Colonels
Lead In F.Y.O. League

The CoUs, Rockets and the Colonels, of the Fanwood Youth Or-
ffanization's three basketball leagues, are leading in thair divisions
«F«r fi've waeks of companion. All three teams are also the only

entire area s o that hundreds of
ice skating enthusiasts could en-
joy skating the following day.
Because of the tremendous am-
ount of skaters this past week
the Commission is adding Its

after five weeks of compaiti
unbeaten teams out of a total of twaiuy-one

In the Midget League, the Colts
continued to dominate by defeat-
ing the Cougars, 25 to 17. Scor-
ing for the Colts were Mike P r a -
muk (10), Jim Fanner (8), Brian
Pauly (4), Wally Brown (2) and
Chuck O'Conneli(l), BrysonCul-
ver (8), Tyler Jarvts (4), JOB
Noidzwiack.i (2), Eric Waida (2)
an3 David Lavelle (1) were the
point gatherers for the Cou-
gars. The Panthers, behind the
scoring of Jeff Factor (10) and
Dave Pettengill (6), downed the
Rams, 20 to, 9, Tom Killgan-
non scored 5 points for the Rams,
In the battle for tha league's
cellar, the Cubs won that du-
bious honor as they were de-
feated by the Lions. Aiding the
Lions victorious cause was John
Keller (6), Mike Coleman (6) anS
Owen Lynch (4). The final score
was; Lions 21, Cubs 9.

The Rockets, of the junior Lea-
gue, continued in their winiing
ways, by trouncing the Pistons,
64 to 22, High scorers for the
Rockets were Jim Coleman (15),
jay Devine (10), Dave Knott (10)
and Brace Allen (8). Peter
Coleman, with 8 points led the
Pistons' scoring. Tha warriors

_ retained their hold on second
place by beating the Bulls, 64
to 31, Mil:« Brown put on quite
a show as he hit 16 baskeets
from the field and 3 free throws
for a total of 35 points, jimmy
Clifford (14) and Gary Leplnsky

• (7) also scored for ths Warriors,
Jerry Tomasso (9) and Brian
Lane (8) scored for the Bulls.

-The Kntcks, with a strong fourth'
quarter, beat the Nets, 36 to 31.
Billy Ruggerio was the spark-

:- plug o! the come from behind win
as he scored 13 of his total of 17
points in the final stanza to
give the Knicks the victory. Dan-
ny O'Connell (10) andDuansMel-
ton (6) w«r6 the top scorers for
the Nets.

The Celtics split the two games
they played this past week. In

. game number 1 on Tuesday night,
they lost a close contest to the
Squires, 34 to 32. Jeff Nicholson
(17) and Danny Deegan (7) pro-
vided the Squires with the neces-
sary momentum to gain the win.
High scorers for the Celtics were
joey Campion (13) and Steve
Soriano (10). In their Second
game, the Celtics emerged from
the ':1a in t t r junior League
cellar by defeating the Hawks,
31 to 13, Steve Axtell (12)
and Sieve Soriano lad the Celtic
scoring while Steve Murano got 6
points for the Hawks.

After tha first round of play,
the Co!onels are leading the Sen-
ior League with a 4 and 0 r ec -
ord. Rick Gardner (16) and Bill
Waddlngton (9) led the Colonels
to victory over the Sonics, 41
to 36, Scoring for the Sonics
were Dave Berry (15) and Alan
Miniter (7). The Royals stayed
close on the heels of the league
leaders as thav baat the Bullets,
52 to 37. Mifl"^redricks (22)
and Norm Gueder (19) led the
victors while John Achor (12)
and Bob Caswell scored for the
Bullets,

The F.Y.O. standings are;,
MIDGET LEAGUE
Colts
Tigers
Cougars
Rama
Panthers
Lions
Cubs
JUNIOR LEAGUE
Rockets
Warriors
Knicks
Nets

5-0
3-1
2-2
2-2
2-3
1-3
0-4

6-0
5-1
4-2
3-2

1,000
,750
,500
,500
.400
,250
.000

1.000
,833
.667
,600

Squires
Bulls
Pistons
Celtics
Hawks
SENIOR LEAGUE
Colonels
Royals
Lakers
Sonics
Bullets

3-2
2-4
1-4
1-5
0-5

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

,600
.333
.200
,16?
,000

1,000
,750
,500.
,250
.000

hours of supervision to Include
weekends 11 a.m. to 5 p,m, and
weekdays 3;30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
providing that the conditions are
safe, A gold ball will be d i s -
played when conditions are safe,

Skating is at your own risk.
To check skating conditions

call this special number - 756-
8811 which provides a report of
whether or not there is ice skat-
ing that day.

Park Matmen
Pinned 33-25
By Burnet

On Friday, January 15, the
Park Junior High Wi-estlingteam
met defeat when they journeyed
to Burnet for their second match
of the season. For the second
time Park's adversary waa not
only strong and aggressive but
also experienced. This exper-
ience showed its toll as the final
buzzer sounded - Burner 33, Park
25.

Wrestling at 88 pounds Ron
Klein showed much improvement
over last weeks match but was
again outclassed by an exper-
ienced Burnet grappler, Wrest -

' ling at 98, Jim Lemke, who was
quickly inserted into the line-up
when Larry Vargas was taken
ill with a sudden stomach ache,
held his own until early in the
third period when an experienced
Burner wrestler pinned him,
Brian McAlindin grappled br i l -
liantly umil he was called for
a rtand violation that proved cos-
tly as he lost 1-0.

Scott Link put the Raiders on
the Scoreboard first with a 15-4
decision, and four big team
points for the Park team, John
Moura almost battered his last
weeks effort as he put forth 110%
and pinned his man at 1:46 and
gave the Park team a needed six
points.

Co-Captain Ed Rieliy was un-
able to pin his opponent but eas -
ily outclassed him in a llj-3
decision, Danny Grogg, wrestl-
ing his first match was pitted
against a strong and experienced
wrestler who pinned Danny in
the first parlod. Larry Powars
lost a tough decision 3-1 and Park
fell behind 13-27. Charlie Jen-
kenson, rebounding from last
weeks defeat showed great de -
termination by plnmng his op-
ponenr. at 4:41.

Honorary Captain Chris Bam-
rick wrestled hard but was no
match for his opponent as he was
pltmed late In ths third period.
The team score was now Park
19, Burnet 33.

Herman Panreck, Parks other
Honorary Captain then wrestled
with self prida and determination
as he pinned a tough Burnet Hesa-
vyweight in 1:07, The Final Score
park 25, Burnet 33.

Ice Skating —
When And If

Skating at the Scotch Plains
Recreation C o m m i s s i o n ' s
Brookside Pnrlc is permitted
when a minimum of 4 Inches
of ice Is attained at the pond. This
area Is checked eachmornlngfor
condition and thickness of ice, op-
en water or apparent weak spots.

The Commission is attemp-
ting to "improve the maintenance
of the natural pond by coopera-
ting with our local fire depart-
ment for flooding purposes. Last
Sunday night Chief Harry Mes-
semer and his crew flooded the

The Race Place
1935 Route 22, Scotch P la ins Opp. Scotchwood Diner 322-4099

Thurs., Fri., Sat. January 18 - 19 - 20

Specializing in ENGLISH, ITALIAN, SWEDISH
& IAPANESE CARS

Grand Opening Special

m

30

5
i—•
to
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10% DISCOUNT on all parts
Offtr good thru Jan . 3 1 , 1973

ALL WORK GUARANTEED FOR 90 DAYS

DICKBEHRENS OWNER

AW.V.V.V.NV

"ONE-STOP" StRVICC FOR THE
SAFETY, COMFORT &BEAUTY OF YOUR GAR!
SEAT COVERS
VINYL-TRIM * • « •
AiRWEVi /f

INSTALLED FREE!

ALL CLEAR ,'00%o" '•*"" '•"•
PLASTIC

, ll§!h Guard*, rgvealf UB-

esl (rue . «« ! HJLL SIT

••-in
up YOB* eyf Cys

(,l Wosl>abl«, l o -

p
FULl H i
CARS

CONVERTIBLE
TOPS

VINYL CAN'T
L1AK TOPS

iecled, EwslQffi til. Law
fiil pritf anywhere Iq
dydci new, fy!| vipw

INSTALLATION FREE!

195

PLASTIC
WINDOWS

REPLACED FOR
MOST CARS

INSTALLED

BURIUR AURM SYSTEM
INSTALLED
IN MOST CARS

AS LOW AS

BRAKE JOB
O N ALL 4 WHEELS

FINEST QUALITY BONDED BRAKES
AS LOW AS
Ail DtaftH Rffn^fd, R§-
bu'ld Ml Whl l1 Cylm-

Witel Or ioa Ruisine'i.
»d,y,l afd lleed AH
line* CHtMk MQM#F Gr

SHOCK ABSORBERS
FIN1ST QUALITY
DOUBL1 ACTION

AS LOW AS
19IN5UIU0

MUFFLERS ft TAILPIPES
HAVi YOURS INSPiCTiD FRii NOW!

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ours Last Longer Because They're letter!

Ext'a strong, All Steel Constfuetion For Quiet
Operation and Lengir Lift, Installed by ex-
parti «hilj you wait,

15 MINUTE INSTALLATION
WHILE YOU W*I I

TAPE ^LAYERS
AUTO STEREO 8 TRACK

AMHX.CHANNIL MAS1M
PANASONIC-HAMMONB.WIITBQN

FINEST f l» 'SBJ*«*H*BlE

STEREO TAPES
HUNDREDS I HUNDREDS OF I TRACK

AS LOW AS
Sgvt from S2, to S4, on each tape

OPEN DAILY 8-6
THURSDAY TILL I
SATURDAY TILL 1:30
Dieted Sunday,

Sail 322-6787
1766 ROUTE 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

EASCO
CAW OA'RE

• FRONT-INDAUiKMENTS
> TUNE-UPS* AUTO SLASS

• FLOOR MATS
• SARPETlNi

• CUSTOM
INTERIORS

CHARGE ITII
i Ihopprng C#n •DINIBSCIUB

1 MASTER CHAK! • UNI CABD
•li,V
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Hawks, Suns, Sonics
Unbeaten In Pony League

Only three teams remain unbeaten after the fourth week of
Pony Basketball in the Scotch Plains Recreation League, Balance in
three of four divisions has been accomplished. All races look to be
down to the wire.

In a battle of unbeatens,
the Sonics scored a hard earned
36-32 victory over the Rojkets,
Superior board strength supplied
by Dave Hamer and John Morris
finally broke open a close game in
the fourth quarter for the Sonics,
This was enough to offset an out-
standing all around game by Dave
Cavelli. Next time these teams
meet the young Rockets may have
matured enough to change the re -
sult.

The Warriors earned their
season record at 2-2 with an im-
pressive 25-10 score over the
Sixers , Led by Bob Johnson
and Dale Sheldon the Warriors
had too much height and exper-
ience for the Sixers, Coach
Gary Beeler, having failed in his
attempt to have all his boys get a
crew out to match his own, kept
his team in the game by clever
substitution and Ohio style de-
fense. Unfortunately it went all
down the drain.

The unbeaten Hawks ware life
and death to beat the luckless
Pistons 38-2S, Strong play by
Tom Sullivan, Clarence Wil-
liams, Mark Zyla and Mark Di
Francesco opened a half-time
lead for the Pistons. In the sec-
ond half the Hawks no longer play-
ing the South Philadelphia of-
fense taught by their know-
ledgeable coach, went to their
superior height advantage inTim
Eteegan who scored fourteen
points in chat half alone, D*.
Mtkowski, the Hawks coach said
after the game that from now on
he will pay more attention to

Dwayne Lacewells Ideas on of-
fense,

The Lakers scored their first
victory of the year by turning back
the winless Bulls 53-20, Frank
Carllno had his best game of the
season scoring 12 points. Bob
Browne and John Appezzato also
had strong games, Larry Powers
and Charlie Hush had interesting
defensive games for the losing
Bulls.

The Blazers ever improving
with each game scored their third
victory in a row over the Cel-
tics 40-23, Jos Zematis had
his best scoring game of the year
with 18 points. Kevin Slole and
Tony Flagg also contributed five
floor games for the Blazers. The
Celtics, hard hit by the flu, were
led by Ken Davis with 12 points,

The Suns defeated the over-
matched Braves 41-6. Also the
Bucks in an outstanding coaching
performance by Steve Kelley al-
most upset the Bullets before los-
ing 41-37, Steve has taken a team
beset by personnel and coaching
changes molding them in just four
weeks into a cohesive unit, H<s
has pined the respect of the en-
tire league, Charlie Bachi led
the Bucks with a twelve point
effort. For the victorious Bul-
lets Ray O'Sonnell scored 23
points and controlled the boards
on both ends of the court.

In an important Pacific confer-
ence game the Kings nipped the
Knicks 33-30. Big Ed Rellly
and Dave Montagna excelled for
the Kings, Young West Keller,
Scott Black and Steve Petit had
outstanding games.

Raider Grapplers Show

Well In Tourney Matches
By BILL ZEKAS

In-the past few weeks, the SPF
different realms of competition:
have been doing well in both,

In the Seton Hall Tournament,
the first of t%vo tournaments they
had entered, the team finished
seventh. This seemingly poor
showing can be explained by the
fact that this tournament is con-
sidered the toughest In the state.
Although there were no Indivi-
dual champions, the Raiders did
take some high places, RickLlss
finished second at 157, GeneSette
and Jeff Sprague finished third
at 106 and 115, respectively. Bill
Zekas (123) and Bob Currie at
130 took fourth place finishes for
SPF.

In the Roselle Park Tour-
nament, the Raiders were more
successful, with a strong third-
place finish. Once again the
team had no Individual champ-
ions, but many wrestlers were
impressive, SPF had three sec-
ond-place finishes in Zekas at
123, Joe Ricca at 141 and Llss
at 157, Five grapplers finished
fourth; John Donahue at 98,
Sette at 106, Sprague at US,
Currie at 130 and Max Sabel at
136,

The Raiders began their dual
meet season on Jan, 6 wlthanim-
pressive come-from-behind vic-
tory over highly-regarded Ber-
keley Heights. After losing In
the first four weight classes and
falling behind 12-0, Bob Currie
got the Raiders on the winning
track, After another loss, Jeff
Woerner ignited the team and
the crowd of over 1200 with a
pin. Wayne Hampton followed
with a hard-earned decision and
when Rick Lias finished totally
dominating his opponent In his
match, the Raiders were ahead

HS wrestlers have competed In two
tournaments and dua\ meets. They

by a 15-14 score, John Woer-
ner then won by 10-0, enough for
a four point "supsriority decis-
ion," Stu Crote then clinched the
match for the Raiders and he
was mobbed by his teammates
and an overjoyed Coach Donv
Duo. The fact that they lost the
heavyweight match meant nothing
as the Raiders won 22-16.

The second match of the sea-
son was a 50-3 rout of Hill-
side. Sette, Woerner, Woerner
and Llss all had pins for Scotch
Plains, Despite a knee injury
sustained during the match, Jeff
Sprague still won by superiority
decision, 12-0, Winning by de-
cision were Greg McLaughlln,
Zekas, Cu.rrle, Hampton, and
Grate, as the Raiders completely
outclassed Hillside,

The Raiders were flying now,
but Jan. 12 they were shot down
21-16 by an unbeaten Cranford
team. The Raiders were ham-
pered by a severe knee injury to

captain Jeff Sprague. Sprague
courageously tried to wrestle,
but his im-nobility proved to be
too much of a handicap, as he
lost 1-0, The Raiders 16 points
came from a 15-1 superiority de-
cision for Bob Currie and regu-
lar decisions by Zekas, Ricca,
Llss and Grote,

The Raiders are currently ran-
ked third in their region, their
highest ranking aver. Despite
the loss to Cranford, prospects
look good for the rest of the
season. Some of the tougher
teams still to come are Colum-
bia, Westfleld and Union. This
week the Raiders go up against
Thomas Jefferson at home on
Friday,

Topples
Summit

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
R-ad team and thra Summit team,
both previously unseated, mat
Saturday. andScotcl Plains-Fan- ;;;x;,:,:,:,;.;.:.v;:,:.;,;.;.;.:.:,;:;.;. o y plfiK P1I I
%vuod emerged vie jrious, 133- :•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:• ' a "

69. just a few days ago, on January 15th to be exact, wo observed the
I.M. results were; j . Fleiss birthday of a Christ-like figure in American history, Mariin Luther

first and K, Ramsden second for K'rig. King dedicated his life to righting the blatant wrongs that
the 8-13's, B, Nerlng second and black people had endured for too many years. Us life stands as
D. Morgan third for the 14-17's. a symbol of the grief and at the same time the hope of black people

Free Style had J. Hickey first everywhere,
and T. McDunough second for the The ugly scars of racism still live on. The black man has yes
9-10's, M. Matzuk first and K. to realize the dignity and respect that all humankind Is due. We all
DiGrazio third for the 11-12's, recognize racism when an Archie Bunker typs spews his mindless
T. Waipley first for the 13- venom. But what about the vast majority of "silent" but lfcon-
14's, W, Whitty first and D, But- eerned" Americans who would never call a black man a nigger un-
ler second for the 15-17's, less it was behind his back.

In the Sick Stroke events M. White racism has been identified as the major obstruction to
Halloway was second and j , Ard E^e attainment of equal opportunities for minority groups and blacks
third for the 9-10's, C. Ard sec- in particular. The Kerner Commission defines racism . . ,"as
ond and B, Warrlngton third for any attitude, action, or institutional structure which subordinates
the 11-12's, M, i/igezzi first and a person or group because of his or their color. Even though
G, HJII th-rd for the 13-14's, " race" and "color" refer to two different kinds of human charac-
N. Swanson first for the terlstlcs, in America It is the visibility of skin color and of other
15-17's, physical traits associated with particular groups or colors that

Breast strokers were: N. marks Individuals as "targets" for subordination by the white ma-
Yonazuka first and J. Klauder jority."
second for the 9-10's, T. Young Robert W. Terry in his book For Whites Only states that. , . ,
second and D, Patterson third "most whites think in terms of Individual behavioral racism. They
for the 11-12's, T, Welgley sec- think of someone burning a cross on someone's lawn, throwing
ond and B, Welker third for the garbage on someone's grass or calling a black man ''nigger."
13-14's, W. Whitty first and D. Too many whites who have never performed overt intentional acts
Ramsden third for ths 15-17's. of this type, feel able ro oxnfta-ate themselves. If called racist

Our divers B, Moore tookfirst they resent It deeply. It is for this reason that institutional and cul-
and K, Ramsden third for the 13- tural racism are so crucial. None of us escapes being racist in
U's, F, Bonner first and K. Rams- American society. All of us participate in racist thought forms as
den second for the 14-17's, well as institutional practices,"

Relay teams of Holloway, Gal- Terry's "words hit hard and leave no room for any of us to re -
braith, Hickey, and McDonough treat or seek cover or exclusion,, Terry is saying that the subtlety
won for the 9-10's, Ramsden, with which most of us as whites have achieved and maintained a
HJII , Fleiss, and Weigley for the sense of racial superiority has allowed most of us to perpetuate an ua-
13-14's, N«ring, Swenson, But- intentional blindness. Cultural, institutional and individual ra»
let, and Whitty for the 15-17's, cism are ingrained behavior and only close and totally honest study

by individuals of their lives and institutions of their practices will
break down the human barriers created by racism,

"Y" Will Teaph ™8''" ™/ :

T h e r e ftre s t i l l o p s n i n g s f o r t h e « Y "s Family Weekend at
D 1 , , , Camp Bernie, February 9-11. Members and non-members alike-
&klii§ may sign up. Call Dick Pollock, 322-7600, for full details.

" , Tickets are still available for the "Y1' sponsored trip
, , , . , . . on February 25th to sea the N.Y, Raiders play tha Cleveland Cru-
A class designed to teach ba- s a d e f s _ R ( S s e r v a t i o n 8 b e m a d e „ h e . .Y , . a G r a n d S c r e e c o f _

sic canoeing and safety skills f e
will be offered at the Fanwood- / = ' . . . . A WSi-Leader Examiner Course begins February 13ch
Scotch Plains Y pool on Mar- a c g , Q 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ¥ Qm,er pm^ R e q u l r e m e n V s a r e t h f t t

tine Ave. starting January 26th y Q U b a 1 ? y e a f g rf a g f i o r o l d e p ftnd h o W ft fiUrrent fenlor L I f e M v l n g

from 8:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m for C e r t l f l c a t e _ T h a c o u r s e l s Co b o t h m e n a n d w m e n a n d r a g l s = •
boys and girls m 7th grade and up ^ ^ ^ p o r f u r t h _ r i n f o r m f t t l o n c a U c h 9 j
and also for adults. It will help fi q • ̂
familiarize youth and adults with Qev-aoou,
basic lake and river paddling , "
strokes to insure comrol and sparked the winning drive by
safety. Included in the class is T p m n | . T e r * B « l scoring 7 and 5 points in the
canoe and paddle nomenclature, A c i i i p i c l a i d e l fourth period. By winning this
how to save yourself in an over- Temple Israel increased their
turned canoe, and swamp and D o W l l S H i l l s i d e undefeated skein to ten over a
rescue techniques for two or ~ ~ t w o v e a r period, in league corn-
more canoes. More importantly, O n j a n u a r y Che 11th, at Park petition,
this class will provide youth and j r > H l g h School the Temple Is- High scorers for the game for
adults with the basic skills need- r f t e l basketball team won their Scotch Plains were Larry Rowe
ed to control a canoe on the t h l r d consecutlve league victory and David Moore with 20 and 16
water to insure an exciting time b y defe f t t lng Hillside in a very points each, High scorers for
on any canoe trip, exciting game by the score of Hillside were Harvey Kutacof and

48 to 38. David Lenenberg with 12 and
10 points each.

In the first game the Temple
Israel JV's lost their third
straight game to the Hawks of
the PONY league by the score
of 36 to 13. Leading scorer
for the Hawks was Makowskl with
a phenomenal 20 points. Lead-
Ing the. scoring for Temple Is-
rael was Mark Bolsteln and Rob-
ert Berwick with 4 points each.

The class will be taught by
Maurice Soulis, a former canoe
guide and long-time canoeing en-
thusiast. His experience includes
three years as a canoe guide in
the Quetico-Superior Park of
Northern Minnesota, work as a
guide and Instructor for the
YMCA. in Algonquin Park,
Ontario, and extended trips on the
Alogash River in Maine,

Scotch Plains led at the end of
the first quarter by the score of
14 to 12, and at the end of the
half 25 to 20, Hillside out
scored the Plainsman inthethird
stanza to earn a 32 to 32 tie,
The last period was strictly all
Scotch Plains as they out scored
Hillside 16 to 6 for the victory,
Larry Rowe and Dave Moore

For registration or more in-
formation, call the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA - 322-7600.

LONG TERM LEAS1H
J26 MORilS AVi,

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
ft SPORTS SHOP
1721 last Second St.

•Scotch Plains

Itt-IITI

FUGMANN
OilCompaNy
ALWAYS 1IADY TO SMVi WU>

FUEL OIL

hbslSmttr
Ml SOUTH AVt, t
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Legal Notices
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that at a meetinq of the Township
•Council of the Township of Scotch
; Plains, held in the Council
Chambers in the uunicioal Buildinq
of snid Township on Tuesday, Fob,
16, 1973, there was introduced, read

for the tirst time, and passed on
such first reading, on ordinance, a
true eoBv whereof is orinled below;
and that said Township Council

did then and thers fix the stated
meeting of sold Township Coun-
cil be held on the evening of
Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1973 beginning
at eight-thirty o'clock as the time i
and the said Council Chambers

. as the place, or any time and place
to which a meeting for the further
consideration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned, and
all persons interested will be given
an opportunity to he heard concern-
ing such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as
aforesaid, is in the following words
and figures!

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE PROPOSED ADDITIONS AND
EXPANSION OF THE EXISTING
RARITAN ROAD PUMPING STA-
TION, THE APPROPRIATION OF

$13,000.00 FROM THE CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT FUND AND THE
ISSUANCE OF 5247,000,00 PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT BONDS AND BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS.

BE AND IT IS HEREBY OR-
DAINED by the Township Council
of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey, as fol-
lowsi

Section 1. There shall be ad-
ditions and expansion of the exist-
ing Roritan Road Pumpina Station
afi the some are defined by the
Township Engineer, and as more
particularly delineated and des-
cribed by plans and specifications
prepared by the Township Consult-
ing Engineers, Bison T, Killam As-
sociates, in conjunction with the
Township Engineer, which are en
file in the Township Engineer's
Office and available for inspection
and" review, and which are hereby
made o part of this ordinance.

Section. 2, It is hereby deter-
mined and stated that the estimated
amount of money necessary to be
raised from all sources for said
purpose is 1260,000.00 and that
the estimated maximum amount of
bonds or notes necessary to be is-
sued for said purpose is 8247,000.00.

Section 3, To finance said pur-
pose, bonds of said Township of on
aggregate principal amount not ex-
ceeding Two Hundred Forty-Seven
Thousand (1247,000.00) Dollars are
hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of
the State of New Jersey, Said
bonds shall boor interest at a rate
per annum as may be hereafter de-
termined within the limitations
prescribed by low. All matters
with respect to said bonds not de-
termined by this ordinance shall

be determined by resolutions to be
hereafter adopted.

Section 4. To finance said pur-
pose, there shall be issued pursuant
to said Local Bond Law in antici-
pation of the issuance of bonds,
Bond Anticipation Notes of said
Township, which shall not exceed
in aggregate principal amount the
sum of Two Hundred Forty-seven

.Thousand (1247,000.005 Dollars.
Said notes shall bear interest at a
rate per annum OS may be hereafter
determined, within the limitations
prescribed by low, and may be re-
newed from time to time pursuant to
and within the limitations pres»
cribed by said law. All matters
with respect to soi J notes not de-
termined by this ordinance shall be
determined by resolutions to be
hereafter adopted.

Section 5, There is hereby ap-
propriated the sum of Thirteen Thou-
sand (S 13,000.005 Dollars from the
capital improvement fund as a down
payment, which is five (5",1! percent
of the amount of the obligation au-
thorised.

Section 6. Not more than ten
(10%) percent of the sum to be
raised by the issuance of said
notes may be used to finance in-
terest on obligations issued to fi-
nance such purposes, whether tem-
porary or permanent, or to finance
engineering c o i n or to finance the
cost of the issuance of such ob-
ligations as provided in said
Local Bond Low, N.J.S.A.. 40A:
2-20,

Section 7, It is hereby deter-
mined and declared that the period
of usefulness of the purpose of the'
financing for which said bonds are
to be issued is a period of forty (40)
years, computed from the dale of
said bonds.

Section 8. Said improvement*
shell be undertaken as a general im-
provement to be paid for by general
taxation, and no part of the cost
thereof shall be assessed upon Ihe
property specially benefitted.

Section 9, ' It is hereby deter-
mined and stated that the Supplemen-
tal Debt^Statement required by said
Local Bond Low has been duly
mode and filed in the Office of the
Township Clerk of said Township,

and that such statement so filed -
shows that the gross debt of said

^Township, as defjned.in N.J'.S.A.,,
40A!2-4j"1ls' increased'by" this or-*
dinonce by" Twa Hundred, .Forty-
seven Thousand (1247,000,00) Dol-
lars, and'that the issuance ol the
bends and notes authorised by
this ordinance will be within all

debt limitations prescribed by
said low.

Section 10, "This ordinance shall
take effect twenty (20! days after
the first publication thereof, after
final passage,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: January IB, 1973
FEES! $58.40

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT, sealed bids will be received
by The Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey, for the
complete furnishing and installation
of New Communications Equipment
ot the New Municipal Building,
Pork Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey,

Sealed bids for the project will
he received for a Single Contract
covering the entire work.

Bids for the above listed Con-
tract will be received at the exist-
ing Scotch Plains Municipal Building
on pork Avenue, Scotch plains
New jersey, in the Council Cham-
bers, until 3i00 P.M. Prevailing
Time of February 2, 1973 and will hi
publicly opened and retid aloud im-
mediately thereafter, '"

Instructions to Bidders, propo-
sal Form, Building Agreement,
Bond Forms, General and Supple-
mentary Conditions, Specifications,
Drawings and other Contract Docu-
ments may be examined, during
normal office hours at the office
of the Architects Kramer, Hirseh &
Cerehidi, A.I.A, 42 West Lafayette
Street, Trenton, New Jersey.

Drawings and Specifications will

be loaned to Bidders upon deposit
of Twenty Dollars (120,00) for each
set. Deposits will be refunded to
bidders submitting bids, upon re-
turn of said Drawings and Specifi-
cations in good condition within
10 days after opening of bids.

Bids must be made on the propo-
sal Form as provided therefore.

Each Bidder must deposit with
his bid, security in the amount,
form and subject to the conditions
provided in the Instructions to Bid-
ders,

Attention of Bidders is particu-
larly called to the requirements as
to conditions of employment to be
observed and minimum wage rotes
to be paid under the contract pur-
suant to N.J.S.A. 34: 11-58,25 et seq.

No Bidder may withdraw his Bid
within SO days after the actual date
of the opening thereof.

The Qwner reserves the right to
reject any or all bids or to waive
informality in the bidding if it is in
the best interest of the Owner to do
so.

All Bidders must be pre-qualified
as required by the Township of
Scotch Plains as required by tne
Instructions to Bidders, included
with the Specifications..

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: January 18 1973
FEES: S24.00

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that
at a reouiar meeting of the Town-
ship Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, Jan. 16, 1973, on Ord-
inance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT AN
ADMINISTRATIVE CODE FOR THE

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINIS-
TRATION OF THE GOVERNMENT
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION PURSUANT TO COUNCIL-
MANAGER FORM, PLAN E OF THE
OPTIONAL MUNICIPAL CHARTER
LAW (N.J.S.A, 40I89A-1 THRU
210 (as emended )

was duly passed on second and
final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: January 18, 1973
FEES: jg.oO

Pay Christmas Bills

INTERVIEWING FOR

SURVEY

32- year old research company
needs interviewers to helpcen-
ducc market survey In Union &
Essex Counties during January,
House - to -house interviews,
early evening and Saturday af-.
ternoons, Nosellingof any kind,
Training time paid for. Pleas-
ant part-time work; Pay $2,75
per hour plus expenses. Write
air mail;. Belden-Associates,
Southland Center,, Dallas, Texas
75201. Equal opportunity em-
ployer.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that at a meeting of the Township
Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, hold in the Coun-
cil Chambers in the Municipal
Building of stud Township on
Tuesday, Jan, 16, 1973, them was
inlrodueee, reaa tor ine tirsi time,
and'passed on such first reading,
an ordinance, a true copy whereof
is onnlod below: and that oaid
Township Council did then i and

there flu the stated meeting of said
Township Council to bo hold on
the evening of Tuesday, Fob, §, >
1973 Beginning a! eignt-tmrty
s'cleck as the lime snH thn r=.nid
Council Chambers as the place,

or any time ana place to which a
meeting for the further considera-
tion of such ordinance shall from
time to time be adjourned, and all
persons interested will be given
an opportunity ta be heard concern-
ing such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as afore-
said, is in the fallowing words and
figures!

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
PARKING ON A PORTION OF
WESTFIELD AVENUE, SCOTCH
PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

BE AND IT IS HEREBY OR-
DAINED by the Township Council
of the Township ol Scotch Plains,
Union County, that parking of motor
vehicles on the South side of

" Westfield Avenue, between No. 2016
and No, 2032 (in the vicinity of
Saint Bartholomew the Apostle
Church) be prohibited at all times,

Notice of said restrictions shall

be by posting ol appropriate signs .
in accordance with N.J.S.A, 39:4-198.

Unless otherwise specifically
provided for by New Jersey Statute,
every person convicted of a viola-
tion of a provision of this Ordinance
or any supplement thereto, shall bo
liable to a penalty o | not more
than Fifty (§50.00) Dollar... or im-
prisonment for a term not exceeding
fifteen (IS) dayn or both.

This Ordinance shall lake ellefit
upon approval ol the New Jersey
Department of Transportation

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: January IB, 1973
FEES: S22.80

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF
ANNUAL REPORT OF

ALAN LEVIN FOUNDATION
To Whom It May Concern:

TAKE NOTICE that the Annual
Report of
ALAN LEVIN FOUNDATION
for the tax year ending September
30, 1972, required by Section
6056 of the Internal Revenue
Code, is available for inspection
at the principal office of

ALAN LEVIN FOUNDATION
20 North Maple Avenue,
Irvington, N.J. 07111

during regular business hours, by
ony citizen who requests it within
180 days after the publication of
this notice of its availability
Requests to inspect the said
Annual Report should be made to

thu undersigned principal Man-
ager of

ALAN LEVIN FOUNDATION
at its principal olfiec as above
Doled; January 18, 1973.

George Levin
Principal Manager of
Alan Levin Foundation

The TIMES: January IB, 1973
FEES: SI 1.28

SUBSRRiBE
TO THE
TIMES

BUSINiSS

OPPORTUNITY
7, No Investment

2. Start Part Time

?, Semi-Retire in 5 yrs,

or less at SI,000 +/Mo.

Secure your financial
independence NOW!
For appointment, call
757-8565 - anytime,
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Classified Advertising
WANTED TO RENT

OFFICE about IS1 k 3D1 ground
level In respectable but not nec-
essarily high business area
Scotch Plains-Fanvvood area.
Write Box 368A Scotch Plains,

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800.

LOST & FOUND
WHITE MALE CAT. Slightly
built. Black spot between ears.
Lost vicinity Coles Ave,, Scotch
Plains. Any information r e -
warded. Call anytime 654-3535,

SERVICES
CUSTOM DRESSMAKER

422 Sycamore Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New jersey. 322-7664 -
322-8604.

DOG GROOMING
115 N Union Ave

Cranford

IMPIOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A M.-.TURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for weekends
and vacations - Call 322-8472.

MERCHANDISE

EASY IRONER, 3 speed, cabinet
size, 25" long 16" wide, handles
shirts, sheets, good as new PL5-
0252, _____

LIVING ROOM CHAIR, modern,
khie.grey, low back, wide arms,
$25. 322-4290 after 5 p.m.

LIONEL TRAINS, complete sets
from $10. Very large assort-
ment of extra items; track, t rans-
formers, engines, cars, scenery,
switches, etc. All guaranteed.
752-4528.

SOFA, PERIOD STYLE, $75;
Chair, $25; platform rocker, $12;
9 x 12 rug, beige and brown,
$15; various other pictures, etc.
Call 33-5327.

AUTOS FOR SALE

Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured - S8.00,
$9,00 and up

276-6233

V.A. GARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing in interior and ex-
terior painting and decorating.
Very reasonable. References,
Fully insured. Call 968-0467,

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR, SPRAY
& BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE & IMMEDIATE,
757-4442, 756-4148, anytime.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO. INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St,
overpass, North Plainfield.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

1 YEARS "TO" PAY,'If Desired

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

•71 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville,
full power and electric acces-
sories. Fae, Guarantee, Air
AM/FM, loaded and like brand
newl Assume BANK payments.
Call Mr. Lang at 756-5303 for
credit O.K. Equal Opportunity
Financer,
'69 TOYOTA Corona 4-Dr.
Auto"?, W/W, Radio, Wheel Cov-
ers , Vinyl Int., 1-owner, As-
syme BANK payments. CallMr.
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Fi-
nancer,
'68 VOLKS Squareback Wagon,
Standard Transmission, Radio,
Cream Colored, W/W, Ex,
Cond. Assume BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr, Lang at 756-
5303 for credit O,K, Equal
Opportunity Financer,
'70 ELECTRA *225' 4-Dr.
Hiicp., all electric. Air Cond.,
W,'W, loadedl Assume BANK
payments. Call Mr, Lang at
756-5303 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.
'69 CHRYSLER 2-Dr, Luxury
Hikp., Au:o,, Air Cond., P/S,
Vinyl Roof, W/W, Wheel Cov-
ers , loadedl Assume BANK
payments. Call Mr. Barkley at
756-5300 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.
'68 OLDS Cutlass, 3-D", Cold
Hdtp,, Auto.,, P/S, P/B, W-W,
full power, lo. mi. Assume
BANK payments. CallMr.Bar-
kley at 756-5300 for credit O.K.
Equal Opportunity Financer.

HELP WANTED
'T~ FILE CLERK
Insurance agency in Scotch
Plains. Pleasant surroundings.
Light typing, 9 to 5 , Call
322-7576 for appointment.

"AVON"
WHY WAIT? AVON CAN HELP
YOU, Gee that new washer/dryer,
stereo, or color TV by summer!
Start now as an AVON represen-
tative In your area. Call Mrs.
Muller 756-6828.

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN?
Would you like to take care of
them while thair parents ate a%vay
for 1, 2 or more days: Call
Sitting Pretty Inc. 426-40(30.

CAPABLE WOMEN to do gen-
eral housework. Own transpor-
tation. Kindly call 233-4911,

HOLIDAY BILLS GOT YOU
DOWN? Get rid ofthembywGtricJ
ing from your own home in your
spare time. Call 889-2222. *

~ INSTRUCTION

S.A.T.
S.A.T, Classes nowlormlng. For
more information call 233-6121,
Ebronix Learning Center.

ORGAN LESSONS
Westfield - formerly with Ham-
mond Studios, San Francisco,
Modern methods incorporating
sound, basic reading and theory.
Also accepting beginners on
piano, 6 yrs . or ilder. Reas-
onable rates, my studio, 654-
3771.

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS
taught by experienced instructor
in your home or mine. Call
322-5520.

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW.
Carter 's AH Day playschool
812 Everts Ave., Scotch plains.
All day care for ages 2-4
year olds. Open 7 a.m. - 5:3U
p.m. Call Mrs. Carter forappt.
232-2472,

PIANO INSTRUCTION

S89-4122

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by eKperienced musician.,
day or evenin.; classes, your "
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2S17,

E,R. BENNETT, teacher of piano,
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield, Call
A02-5396,
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REAL ESTATE

Mr. and Mrs , Robert A. Hahn, formerly of Fort Hamilton, Brooklyn,
New York are now residing in their new home at 57 Midway Avenue,
Fanwood. Negotiations leading to the sale were conducted through
joy Brown, Inc. of 112 Elm Street, Westfield, a member of the
Westfield Board of Realtors Multiple Listing Service.

Plains Man

Named By

N. Y. Bank
John j , Sweeney of Scotch

Plains, New jersey has been
named crust officer at Franklin
National Bank's Corporate Trust
Division, with offices at 95 Wall
Street, Manhattan,

Mr. Swaeney, who joined
Franklin National in 1968, had
previously served as assistant
trust officer at the same divis-
ion. Prior to that assignment,
he was trust administrator inthe
Corporate Trust Division. Be-
fore joining Franklin National,
the new trust officer served with
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
for 10 years.

Married and the father of two
children, Mr, Sweeney lives on
Hill Road.

WESTFIELD COLONIAL

Bank Set
New Record
In 1972

Lincoln Federal Savings con-
tinued to set new records of
growth in 1972 as total assets
soared past $182 mlllionaccord-
Ing to the Institution's 84th an-
nual report released by Robert
S. Massersmith, President and
Chairman of the Board.

This record shattering per-
formance was all the more im-
pressive, the report indicated,
in that the total assets have more
than doubled the $84 million to -
tal of 1968, just four years ago!
Further, it showed a whopping
82% gain in only three years
when assets readied $i00mtlllon
in 1969,

In the meantime, Lincoln Fed-
eral will be opening two new
branch offices in the first half
of 1973,

The first will be opened in
Brick Town to meet the grow-
ing need for savings and home
financing in Ocean County,

The second will be established
plater - in Hillsboro, a growing
community in Somerset County,

"As one of New jersey 's l a r -
gest, and already serving thou-
sands of families from Cape May
to High Point, Lincoln Federal
Savings will continue to offer
greater convenience as well as
top earnings to the people of
Now Je rsey , " Mr, Mtssersmith
said,

"We are extremely grateful
at the continuing confidence our
depositors have placed In us and
as we begin our 85th year of
service this trust will be our
guide in maintaining the basic
principles of reliability and saf-

School Budget

Presentation At

Brunner PTA
The Howard D, Brunner School

PTA meeting will be held at the
school in S=o'.ch Plains on Wed-
nesday, January 24 at 8:15 p.m.
In horvjr of F junders Day, Mrs.
Donald Mawby, President, will
present n $5 check to the class
wirh the mosi parents attending
ihis meeting.

-Mr. F. j . Laberge, Superin-
tendent of Schools, will p re -
setiL the school budget, A ques-
tion and answer period will ful-
ln-.v his presentation.

It's Easy
"pop, how do they catch crazv

men?"
"It 's easy, A little rouge and

lipstick, n nesv hair-do and a
pretty d r e s s , "

ety that are so essential in today's
economy,

"We feel that an insured sav-
ings account at Lincoln Federal
Savings is the best and safest
investment for anyone today and
ws pledge our continued efforts
to that end."

Lincoln Federal Savings also
has offices in Piainfield and
Scotch Plains in addition to the
Main Office in Westfield,

ATTENTION
Living and income or conver-
sion to commercial use. This
four family stucco homo is lo-
cated on Park Ave. and is in
commercial zone. There is a
large lot, convenient to evary-
thing, 187,900.

WATCHUNG AGENCY
Realtors

451 park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5602

Portico columns accent the gracious charm of this feature-laden col-
onial home. First floor family room complements 22 ft. living room,
formal dining room and breakfast^area kitchen. 4 bedrooms upstairs,
31/2 baths, central air, underground lawn sprinklers, fast possession
offered. For a "move-ap" into spaciousness with 'wonderful neigh-
borhood surroundings, this is right now "one-of-a-kind.." See it today.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS

411 Park Avsnue, Scotch Plains

322.6886
esidential. Industrial, Commercial & Insurance Depts
overing the Westfield-Plainfield arta & Somerset County

Eves-

Covering

Dorothy Jordan
Priscilla Reid
El Koster
George M. Magee

7S7-67M
757-4881
889-8141
889-2060

(

THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY

In this seven room Fanwood colonial with so much to offer. Living
room fireplace; formal dining room; a spanking new kitchen with dish-
washer and plenty 0/ table space; side enclosed porch for future den.
Beautifully finished paneled basement room with bar and lavatory.
Three bedrooms. In-ground heated pool, cabana, patio; carpeting; air
conditioner; excellent landscaping. $43,500.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, Inc.

Realtors

20 Frmspmct St. 232.0300 Vftflmld
Members Multiple Llslinij Wsstfield and Somerset County.

OUR NEWEST LISTING

.-..--«- " •

We are pleased to offer this 4 bedroom, brick and frame home only 8
^nfhf a°J5 Jn.»a l o v e l y westfle!d neighborhood, convenient to swim

™ with£?iihC-0H"1e"- L a f I 8 e n t f a n c 8 h a | i , living room and dining
, room with cathedral ceilings; plus a large kitchen with ample eating

^ S?" d ? i K S I l j ! " 1 d°°rS t0 Pati0 ThiS h
I11 HiiiimnHiiiiiiimuiiti iiriMiiininmriiim im inniniiniiiniiiimiiifl?

Moiihtauf
i Beeeautiful 4 B/R brick ranch on a lovely wooded lot - 2 fireplaces

and many more extras. Priced for quick sale. $59,900,

' A lovely custom 3 B/R ranch on 3 plus acres. Priced right at $65,900.

You must see these homes to appreciate them. Call for appointment
469 7754 (eves, 463-9069)

ICOUNTRY J
B 1 A L

SQUIRE
B S T A T

AGENCY

165 Washington Valley Road,
Warren, New jersey 07060 ' (201)469-7754

• «*#%.

JOY BROWN, INC.
REALTOR

Multiple Listings In Westfield,
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

112FLMST '-"ESTFIELD
Elizabeth Flynn Addie Chaison Rebecca Padin
Mary Acito . Pat Richtarek

Joy Brown ' Garrett Brown

233-5555

coooeoooooooc

BASKING RIPGE BEAUTY $39,900
MOTHER - DAUGHTER

-ts^^fe^u
Here's a Colonial Split-Level to satisfy a growing family's needs in-
cluding 4 bedrooms, 2i'j baths, family room with pine paneling and
well-appointed kitchen on larger than half-acre lot. Choice area and
available for early 1973 occupancy. Transferred owners asking
559,900. May we show you?

Mary Palmer
Realtors

233-4500

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM BUILT MOTHER-DAUGHTER HOME IN SCOTCH
PLAINS WITH 3 LARGE iEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS, 2 KITCHENS,
LIVING ROOM, RECREATION ROOM, FULL BASEMENT, DETACHED
GARAGE.

'Down by Ihe Slolion"

250 Noith Avenue, W, Westfield, NJ .
Members ol Wt-i-.tiicld, SomeriiL-l and Hunterden Gs,

Multiple [,i:,lino Spfvico

PHONE 322-4434
1773 E. Second St.
SCOTCH PLAINS

WESTFIiLD BHIOSIWATER
WATCHUNG PISCATAWAY

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY

e m
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The above property located at 133 Graybar Drive, North Pialnfield,
New Jersey was listed by Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Ave.,

-.Scotch Plains, N. j . and was sold By Ruth C. Tate of that office.

The main office is at the corner
of North and Union Avenues in
Cranford. The Llnden-Roselle
office is at 653 Raritan Road in
Cranford and the Fanwood office
is at the corner of South Avenue
and Second Street.

Get Your
January
Carnation

Capital Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation begins the year of 1973
with a "Free Gift to our custom-
ers Program, -it was announced
by Charles J, Pfost, president,

Mr. Pfost stated that this pro-
gram was being instituted to say-
thank you to our customers for
the confidence they have placed
in Capital Savings over the many
years. It is a program In which
every month throughout the next
year, souvenir gifts will be given
free to all customers. The gift
Items will vary month to month
and the program will be avail-
able at all three offices of Capi-
tal Savings,

Initially, since January is Car-
nation month, the first gift spe-
cial will be a free, fresh, long
stem carnation to all the ladles
who stop during the week of Jan.
22nS, There's no obligation on the
customers' part - they just walk
in and ask for one. Capital sug-
gests customers act promptly, as
carnation supply is limited.

Bank Reports
Income Up

A fourth-quarter increase of
9.5 percent in net income has
carried United National to rec-
ord earnings of $3.22 per share in
1972.

The Plainfield bank, which
serves Scotch Plains-Fanwood
through its Fanwood Office, also
has reported the largest deposit
growth in its 70-year history.
Total deposits on December 31,
1972, were $146,560,895 against
$132,626,767 a year earlier fora
gain of 10.8 percent. Assets in-
creased from $] 52,189,281 to
$165,230,647.

Plains GOFs To
Hear Candidates

At the regular meeting of the
Scotch Plains Republican Club to
be held on Tuesday, January 23rd
at 8:15 at the American Legion
Hall, officers for the coming
year will be elected. In addi-
tion, the four Scorch Plains can-
didates for the Board of Educa-
tion have been invited to express
their views and answer questions.

yiiiiiiiimifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMuiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiii^HHiiinMHiiMiHiiiMetMitnmii

I Scotch Hills Specials
IMMj

1 $34,900
| 12 year young 3 bedroom starter
1 with an unfinished 4th bedroom
| 1 car garage, low taxes, all on a
1 pretty lot in convenient Scotch
1 Plains location.

I
1 S49,000
I Beautiful Scotch Plains Bi-level
| featuring 4 bedrooms, central air
I conditioning, family room, 2 car
I prage, large large landscaped lot,
1 See ft to believe "it.

$43,500 |
Spring will be too late to buy this I '
beautiful 3 bedroom colonial with Si
in-around pool, oversize jarage,.
finished basement and much, much
more, Located in Fanwood, and
waiting for the lucky new owner.
• * • • • * • * • * • * * * *

156,900
Mountainside split level. Taxes
under $1,000. An exceptional 3
bedroom home with fireplace and
on a beautiful lot.

INVESTOR SPECIAL
$87,900

4 family home in commercial zone with a possible subdivision for 2
building lots,

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice & Paul DiFrancesco, Jr.
Realtors

OPEN 7 DAYS

ce

to

Call 3 2 2 - 4 3 4 6 anx tim«
|

I
m

Serving 31 Communities as Members of Westfield
Somorsei County S Ploinfield Multiple Listing Systems

429 Pdrk Av«.# Scotch Plains

N F RA

1

Where
nRED CARPET SERVICE"

awaits you!

Members
Inter-City Relocation

Service inc.
and

Westfield MLS
Including

Fanwood, Scotch Plains
Mountainside

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E, B.oad St., Coi, Elmer
Westfield, N, J.

232-6300

For The Young Home Buyer

;•:•

This home of brick and stucco offers low maintenance and conven-
ient to Garden State • parkway and shopping centers. Living room,
newly modernized kitchen and 3 bedrooms. $36,900.

VIRGINIA STUTTS

:•:•:

1 ox
Members of Westfield Board of Realtors

Park Professional Building
567 Pa/k Ave Scotch Plains

889-6025
MARGUERITE WATERS 889-2279

1

LET US TELL YOU ABOUT...

COOPER HILLS
IN SCOTCH PIAINS

• I I EWf

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS

ASSOCIATES, INC

* REALTORS

233 Lenox Ave,, 233-2222 Westfield
SERVING THE WESTFIELD AREA

Scotch Plains
Ctnfral Air

539,500!

s l

Wesffield
Such Nice
Big Rooms!

All brick, this very sturdy home (easy maintenance too!) would be
handsome for a couple with a small family!! It offers a carpeted liv-
ing room with fireplace, dining area, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and second
floor expansion space that is heated and air conditioned too! It's so

h f

This comfortable Colonial home has very gracious oversized rooms! ;
included is a center hall, 29' living room with fireplace, dining room i
with bay window, den, kitchen rec room and bar, 5 bedrooms, 2]fy i
baths and 2-car garage!! A secluded flagstone patio makes for many;

i f f i l M Li 6 0 0+ much more fun to own your own home and really less expensive in the relaxing evenings for you and your familyM Listed at 565,900, may we
"lonfl run ! " Evfi's- 733-7051. chnw unn? Fve'e- 7~33-19(17"show you? Eve's: 233-1207.

In Wcstfield-Scotch Plums
Mountainside &' Fan%vood

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains



Choose from;
G.G.G,
DAKS
MAJER
LWETT
MA VEST
H, FREEMAN
CRICKETEER
SOUTH GATE
MICHAELS STERN
JAY-MAR RUBY
HICKEY-FREEMAN
BARRON-ANDERSON
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

SUITS TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS

SPORT JACKETS
and SLACKS

20% OFF
OUTERWEAR
20% OFF

CAR COATS-ALL WOOL JACKETS
SUEDES & SKI JACKETS

Some with hoods & fur collars
BY MIGHTY MAC, McGREGOR,

GREAT WESTERN, WOOLRICH, ZERO

Selected Group

FURS, FAKE FURS 3 0 % OFF

ALL
LINED

GLOVES

20% OFF

100% Polyester Knit
Long Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. to $16.00

NOW 7.99
2/15.00

DRESS SHIRTS
Solids & Fancies

Reg, $9.00

NOW
4,99 3/14.50

STRETCH SOCKS
OVer-tft# Catfand AtMtt

Reg. $1,50 Reg, $2..$2.SO

NOW1,09
3/3.00

1.50
3/4,00

ODD LOT SOLID COLOR

DRESS SHKTS
Rsfl.

to SI 1.00 NOW 3.99

ALL PAJAMAS
20% OFF

Long Slfltvi

VELOUR
SHIRTS
SOLID COLORS

Reg. $22.00

NOW 12.95

Reg, $3.00 NECKWEAR Rag. $6.50

NOW 2.3S 2/4,50 NOW 5.15 2/10,00
Reg, $4,00

NOW 3,15 2/6.00
Reg, $5,00

NOW 3.85 2/7.50
REG, $10.00

NOW 7.95 2/15.00

Reg. $7.S0

NOW 5.85 2/11.00
Reg, $8,50

NOW 6,85 2/13.00

Sflecttd Group

SWEATERS
Shetland All Wool, Crew Neck

Reg, $18,00

NOW 12.95

AUKnit
DRESS SHIRTS

Solids, Stripts & Faaciet
Reg. to $14.00

NOW 20% OFF

LONG SLEEVE KNIT

BANLON & ORLON

SPORT SHRTS
Turtltneeks and 4-Butten Placat*

NOW 8.99
2/17.50

Manhattan

T-5HRTS
Reg, 3/$S.OO

NOW 3/4.00
BOXER SHORTS
WhJti & Colortd R§f, 3/$6,00

NOW 3/4.80

LONG SLEEVE
PERMANENT PRESS

SPORT SHIRTS
. REG. to $10.00

NOW 4.99

2/9.50

Hathaway

DRESS SHIRTS
Rsg. to $14.00

NOW 7.99

2/15.00

— This Does Not Include Our Entire Stock —
USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

WT •• BROAD ST. WESTFSfL© • 233-1171

OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.


